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DONDIS WAS ACQUITTED

n 1

lhat May 1 Ole To the Republican State and Total Amount To Be Raised!
By Taxation This Year A
Is $235,676

advance: single copies three cents
Stunt Is Done—Answers
Advertising rates based upon circula
CongressionalConventions
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER BISTORT
With Native Humor
In Bangor
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1848. In 1874 the Courier was estab
Editor
of
The
Courier-Oazette:
—
lished snd consolidated with the Gazette
Seventeen delegates and as many
In 1882 The Eree Press was established
Soon my limit will be reached. alternates, who will serve at the Re
In 1858 and In ,881 changed Ita name to

When the annual city budget was
passed at the recent city Govern
ment meeting the total appropria
tions were found to be $235 676 The
list follows:
Board of Health ...................... $ loo
City Lighting ........................... 13 325
City Dump ...............................
975
Schools ..................................... 58,000
Contingent ............................. 7,500

Popular and Successful Feature, Despite the When Charged With Lottery Violation Bank
Nites—“Fight Only Begun,” Says Berman
Unkind Weather Interference

, They are piling them up almost too publican State Convention and Sec
Tiiis is the last day of the Masonic edge to a great many patrons and R
Joseph Dondis, city maniger of Theatre, said that Manager Dondis
fast for me. When J. F. Rich started ond District Convention in Bangor.
April 2. were selected Tuesday night
Bazaar in Masonic Temple, and ls S. Sherman vigorously vends vari Strand and Park Theatres, was ar came to Park Theatre on an average
•I began to see my finish, for I have
raigned before Judge Dwinal Tues of once a week to talk with Manager
at a Republican caucus held in the
—
let a man try faithfully to be
running true to form, as far as ous magazines.
heard from him before. Not being Superior courtroom.
Among the entertainment features day charged with "operating a de Dandeneau. and that he was there
— right: he will grow daUy more
weather Is concerned. Winter’s vawhen the latter was away. She said
— and more right. —Carlyle
Tuesday night were the eccentric vice of chance."
— an astronomer, I shall keep out of
John M. Richardson was chairman
garics have not served to destroy the dancing by High School boys and the ! The arrest was made In connection there was no increase in the admis
•» that line, although I do confess to of the meeting and duties of secre
success of the affair, however, even society waltz by Morse and Flana- j with the so-called “bank nites" sion price on bank nites; that the
a brief study of that interesting tary were performed by Donald
If lt has materially lessened the re gan
Last night's headliners were which have been conducted at Park programs were as good as at any
NEW CAMDEN LAWYER science back in my Rockland High Coughlin.
ceipts.
the singing of 8. T. Constantine and Theatre during the winter, prizes other time; and that It was not
These delegates were chosen: Wil
100
The tasteful arrangement of the the picture painting and singing of sometimes amounting to $100 being necessary for thc participant to even
liam T. Cobb, Frank A. Tirrell, Jr.. Cemetery ........................................
Oilbert Harmon, who has been School days, about 1892.
We
were
then
taught
that
the
buy a ticket. The name of the winvarious
booths has evoked many Dr. J. A. Richan. Tonight the locally given away.
Basil H. Stinson, C. Earle Ludwick. Community Park ....................
300
practicing law in this city since his
County Attorney Burrows appeared near was announced In the lobby and
famous Pine Tree Quartet will sing.
2,000
admission to the Bar. opens an office moon and sun were respectively 240,- Augustus B. Huntley, Francis D | Election and Registration
The general funds of the Masonic for the State, the respondent being could be heard In the street. The
In Camden next Monday. Mr. Har 000 and 93.000.000 miles away from Orne, Leroy A. Black, Cleveland J Fire Department .................... 1560
Temple Association will derive a con represented by Frank A Tirrell and winner could enter the theatre and
200
mon is a son of Mrs. Phoebe Har us, also that the earth was the least Sleeper Jr, Frank H. Ingraham, I Fire Alarm ...............................
claim his prize without paying ad
siderable benefit from the bazaar. Gilbert Harmon.
mon, formerly of Warren.
Hj of eight major planets. I refuse to Frank A. Winslow. Earle U. Chaples, Highway Department ............. 17,500
mission, but that It was more con
incriminate
myself
further.
Hie
hearing
was
completely
lack

Milton M. Orltftn, Alan L. Bird, ; Insurance
..............................
300
I which is in the hands of the follow
graduated from Powdoln College an 1
In this field where I am expected Joseph Dondis. Robert Pendleton. Interest .........
ing in fireworks, scarcely a ripple venient for him to be present.
21.200
ing set-up.
Boston University Law School and
“Has there been an increase in at
120
General Chairman — Milton M being caused even when the defense
has been associated with Ensign to tie out my cow for sustenance, it Charles T. Smalley and Louis A. Memorial Day ___________
tendance
in bank nites?" asked the
ls
plainly
to
be
seen
that
the
longest
called
to
the
stand
Harry
Berman
Mothers'
Aid
............................
5200
Griffin.
Walker
Otis the past year A prominent
The alternates are: Mrs. Ruth National Guard ......................
Publicity Manager—George Gay. who was the complainant In thc County Attorn ;y.
800
member of the Bar. who has been possible line is the diagonal of 13
“Sometimes."
case. Attempt was made to show
In a position to observe the young at- 1 r(x's- 50 one-half of this, or 64 rods, Ellingwood. Donald Haskell. Ervin Pauper Department ............... 30.000
Treasurer—Homer E. Robinson.
"Do not the larger advertisements
tomey’s work pronounces him one of ** the **ngth of the rope to be used, Curtis Louis Bosse. Arthur Fish. Police Department ................. 1,500
Tickets and Check Rooms—Charles that his action was biased.
mean
Increased attendance?
Several
copies
of
The
Courierthe best prospects that has entered measuring from hitch pin to ap- Mrs. Ida E 3tmmons, William San- Permanent Improvement—Tar 2,500
L. Robinson
“
Generally.'*
Gazette
figured
in
the
case,
showing
petite,
so
to
speak.
The
field
som.
Albert
C.
McLoon.
Herbert
W
Public
Landing
......
.........
500
Carpenter
—
Raymond
Watts.
eastern Maine legal circles for a
Called by the defense Carl A. Sim
"bank nite" advertisements and
Electrician—Curl Stevens.
4.600
long time He enters upon his new measures 12x5 rods, hence 34 rods Keep. Richard Bird. Carl A Nelson, Public Library ........................
mons.
neighboring restaurant pro
news
reports.
of
fence
will
enclose
it.
That
took
Raymond
E.
Thurston.
Louis
Cates.
Entertainment—J. A. Richan and
Purchase of Fire Hose ........
900
venture with the best wishes of his
Horace Keizer of Thomaston tes prietor said that when bank nites
700
Ralph U. Clark.
brother attorneys and the many at least two minutes study but of Harry C. Wilbur. Edward OB Oonia Red Cross ............ . ........ .... .'.
tified that he had signed the Park started he had signed the register:
Vlbert Winslow. William Walker.
Prizes—Ralph U. Clark.
Removing Snow ...................... 4.300
friends he has already made in this course it was time well spent.
Theatre
register at the request of that when he drew $100 he had been
Now
to
pay
my
respects
to
Miss
Aurora
Lodge
Booth
—
Horace
Macy,
Repairs
Public
Buildings
..........
750
?
------------------section
Usher Anderson; that he attended called into the theatre by Patrolman
May Pole: It requires no study at
chairman.
Repairs School Houses ............ 2.000
Chapter Booth—Harry Hanscom the evening performance of Feb. 19. Chrlstoffcrson. arriving In season to
Visit our Linoleum Department 'all to see that with one inch ribbons forests of this locality and help Retaining Wall at City Dump 4,500
paying the usual 35 cent admission; claim the award. He had paid no
and
one
inch
bare
space
spiralling
them
make
a
suitable
selection
for
chairman.
Salaries
SI
500
during our great March Reduction
Council Booth—Ralph A. Carroll, that his name was called when the fee for registration.
Sewers ...... .. ............... ......—.... 1.000
Bale and see the tremendous bar the pole that the ribbon covers Just the May festivities.
Harry Berman was asked as to his
drawing was held; that he went to
A Jay Sec
chairman.
Sidewalks ____ ............... .........
800
gains in Remnants—all sizes, manv one-half of the surface of the afore
relations with the New England
the
box
office
and
met
Manager
Milton M. Griffin, general chairman,
said
and
again
to
be
mentioned
pole.
Scottish
Rite
Booth
—
J.
A.
Richan.
State
Road
Patrolling
.............
250
Union,
March
10
patterns Stonington Furniture Co —
• • • •
Dondis; that he received and Bank Nite Co. but the testimony was
From diameters 10 and 2 inches, get
snaps his fingers at the weather
5 000
chairman.
Temporary’ Loans ............. .
adv
p 6 —The general store at South Third Class Roads ...........
the respective circumferences. Add
482
Commandery Booth—J. A. Stevens, cashed the check for $100 next morn ruled inadmissible. He had never
ing On cross examination Keizer expressed personal malice against
these snd multiply by one-half the Hope has one Inch ribbon. In as- Traffic Lights ...................300 compliments from the patrons of the j chairman.
height of the pole In Inches. This 1 sorted colors at genuine bargain Water Supply ------------------- 9.525 Bazaar. The different branches of 1 Rockland Lodge Booth—Raymond said he had paid no fee for regis Dondis. he testified.
Judge Dwinal found the respond
tering his name, that he always paid
gives the area of the pole In square prices. Ask for Ralph.
700 Masonry have divided the fair fea 1 Ludwick.
New Equipment -----------------ent
"not guilty.’’ AU decisions under
A. J. 8.
35
cents
for
admission
and
that
thc
Inches. One-half of this gives the
150
Eastern Star Booth—Albert L.
Vital Statistics -------------------.
tures in this manner: Making of
....
pictures were of the same quality on the Maine statutes are to the effect
square inches of ribbon to be used,
State Road _______________ 1599 j awards, Aurora Lodge; beano. King Briggs.
(As a rule The CourierOazette does
that unless you bought something to
and as the ribbon is one inch wide,
One of the winners of the admis bank nite as at any other time.
W. P. A. Expense --------------- 3.000 Hiram’s Council; board and ring
entitle you to be a possible winner
Robert
Hussey,
doorman,
said
he
this wrlll give the length of ribbon 1 not include advertising matter in its
slon
ticket
drawing
last
night
was
game King Solomon’s Temple Chap
was hired by Manager L. J Dande- you were not engaged in a gambling
in inches to be the same number as news columns, but In view of the
Mayor
Thurston,
and
undoubtedly
be
ter;
living
pictures,
Scottish
Rite
IT WAS MURDER
intensive
arithmetical acrobatics
of square inches.
bodies:
McDonald's
marionettes. enjoyed some pood biscuits for his neau of Park Hieatre. but worked scheme, the Court ruled.
performed
by
A
Jay
See
we
’
are
in

"The fight has only begun" de
Divide by 36 to get the yards, and
Claremont
Commandery;
miniature breakfast this morning made with for Manager Dondis, who, he said,
Augustine Colburn, 86-year-old re
clared Mr. Berman as he left the
this, if stretched tight and the clined to let down the bars, and tired business man. died Tuesday In circus and dart game. Rockland Norman R flour. Mrs. Oeorge B was city manager.
Miss Ruth Crouse, cashier of Park court room.
knots are shaved close to the pole, here’s hoping that "Ralph" profits the Waldo County hospital at Bel Lodge; food concessions. Golden Rod Davis and Mrs. Walter Ladd were
will bring the exact answer 235.62 I thereby, and that he shaves the price fast of injuries received when Chapter.
also lucky.
yards. Better get the other 38 of, a a bit for A Jay See—Ed.)
Tonight an extra prize will be
Madame Kellerait. a fortune teller
brutally attacked and robbed last
yard! Then, if necessary, you can
Friday night. Colburn was slugged with marvelous insight Into the fu given in the form of an indirect
“BELIEVE IT OR NOT’
repair sny breakage caused by undue
over the head with an improvised ture has imparted her occult knowl- .lighting table lamp.
strain. Ordinarily I would follow the
i.. . 1
...................... —-----------blackjack as he sat in his office
Definitions and IndentiflcaMons Said
advice given and do the problem in
f
Two
Belfast
youths,
Theodore
F.
to Be Culled from Examination
A short rat to rest and re
a practical way Instead of the
1 Roberts 17. and Frederick A. Nash.
Papers
laxation appeals to women in
theoretical, but as the day was
18. were in jail here In connection
every walk of Ufe,
stormy, the axe dull, the snow deep,
with the assault.
“Contralto" Is a low son of music
Rockland Democrats will send con contest in which the Moran faction
and suitable trees at least a mil?
A rest treatment that at the
Alternately scowling and smiling,
from home and the owner a trifle that only ladles sing.
testing
delegations to the State Con had sought control of the city or
same time improves the akin
and apparently impressed little if
Did you know that gold prospec . of an interesting letter from thc
Bach was Wagner’s greatest rival.
fussy about trespassers. I this time
and renews its freshness.
any by the proceedings. Roberts and vention in Lewiston, according to ganization.
tors
were working in this locality? State geologist Freeman F. Burr,
Robinson Caruso was a great sing
From the headquarters of the Mo
have used the pencil.
Nash were arraigned In the Munici caucus plans now completed
Did you know that traces had been who was queried In regard to a gold
er
who
lived
on
an
Island.
Should Miss Pole (I dare not say
pal Court yesterday on the charge of The time honored method of se-| ran forces meantime have been found at Long Cove?
rumor from another section of Knox
Libretto, an Italian, was the author
“May" i wish to inspect some fine
murder, pleaded not guilty and fol lectlng State convention delegates in Issued calls for ward caucuses to
Not enough to start a rush like County. Mr. Burr writes:
timber for the purpose mentioned, of “Tannhauser."
lowing a brief hearing at which the Rockland has been through the' choose the State convention dele that which thc Yukon witnessed, and
"I am fairly familiar with the geo
Wagner was bom In the year 1812
if she will call a little later, accom
star
witness was George W King. 13. medium of a general caucus, called gates. These caucus calls are signed no claims have been staked, yet there logical conditions In the region Indi483 MAIN ST..
OCKLAND
panied of course by a parent, supposedly on his birthday.
a Boy Scout, they were held without by the chairman and secretary of the in some Instances by the ward com have been found leads which evi ; rated, and lt would not particularly
PHONE 683-W
Adagio is a kind of anesthetic
guardian or chaperone, I will be
bail to the April grand jury by city committee. Such a caucus has mittees. and sometimes by the dently are considered worth follow surprise me Io learn that gold In
been called for next Monday night! chairmen and secretaries.
pleased to accompany them to the dancing—From the New England Judge L. Ernest Thornton.
ing up
some quanti'y had been found In
Conservatory News
In the City Council rooms, at 7301 Control of the county and State
Thc prospector at Long Cove was quartz veins traversing the heavily
p. m.. and ls duly signed by D. Rob committees is the obvious goal of W. M. Larrabee of Winterport, who iron-stained n eks which cross thc
NOTICE TO MARINERS
ert McCarty as chairman, and John . both factions. The present State has been a student on the subject of road mentioned and extend for some
BASKETBALL
Turn That Vacant Room
chairman is James E. Connellan of
ROCKLAND FACULTY
Manana Island Lighted Whistle J. Perry as secretary.
precious metals for the past 20 years, distance north and south. Also, I
VS.
McCarty's election as city chair-' Rockland and the county chairman and whose investigations the past have heard rumors, not In any case
Into Cash With a
Buoy
14M,
reported
extinguished
Glover Hall, Warren
A. A P. STORE
man was the outcome of a bitter ] ls William E. Bramhall of Friendship
"To Rent” Advertisement March 7, was relighted March 10
year or so have covered at least four definitely confirmed, of “float" gold
High School Gym
Woodcock’s Orchestra
Thursday, March 12—at 7.30
Maine counties.
In some of the streams flowing out
in The Courier-Gazette
ADMISSION 15c, 30c
Admission: Students 10c; Adults 25c
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
With him at Long Cove was Ray of the hills toward the Penobscot.
Telephone 770
the left side of the road I
mond Conway, son of Mr and Mrs. Of course, a trace of gold does not
Owen Conway ol that community. make a mine, but it seems to me the
ROCKPORT VOTERS
Roaming the beach last Sunday he matter ls Important enough to war
WE BUY
I will be a candidate for
The work of the Rockland police 1 Hester Hickman. Irene Allen. Addle broke open a small piece of rock rant checking up in every reported
SECOND SELECTMAN
department Ls now supplemented by Townsend. Marv F: IJiCrosse. Doris and from lt were extracted what are
Instance. ... I will not venture to
At the Town Meeting. March 16
the efforts of a younger group of Blood. Lucy McIntosh and Gladys said to be three grams ot gold. Ex say, on thc basis of what ls known,
Former Selectman of Camden
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
"observers" operating under thc di Wlddecombe
Resident of West R01 kport for 16 yrs.
perts following this lead have made that Maine will ever be an import
JEWELER
Eventually there will be 20 of the
J. J. DUNBAR
rection of the National Youth Ad
a careful examination, and are firm ant gold mining State; I do. however,
376
MAIN
ST,
ROCKLAND
•27*31-32
ministration. with Edwin D. Kcnrick observers, the other appointments to In the belief that the ledge may
feel that It Ls foolish to neglect any
j be made In due time.
Fancy Native Fowl............................................. lb -32
as supervisor,
yield several hundred dollars’ worth prospect from which gold can be
It ls intended, according to Super
Hie members of this group, who
Little Pig Pork Roast........................................ lb .25
of the precious yellow metal. It is profitably recovered, even on a very
visor Kenrlck to co-operate with
were
selected
in
Augusta
from
the
Best quality ribs.
said to be thc first gold found in such small scale. . . I have labored for
1
the
Maine
State
Police
and
Safety
relief rolls, are Benjamin Parker.
close proximity to the ocean. Ban more than twenty years to convince
Lamb Legs ............................................................ lb .25
Ralph F. Curtis. Charles Boynton, League by checking up on automobile gor men are said to be backing thc
the people of Maine that our mineral
Lamb Fore*............................................................... lb .18
Herman Hoffses. William Brann. violations, parking, etc.
investigation.
resources are at least worth Investi
The plan calls for each observer to
These are very fancy lambs.
James Allen, Alton Demass, Vernon
The Courier-Oazette Ls in receipt gating."
Raye, Leland Seavey and Misses j work 114 hours a week.
Boneless Loin Roast Beef.................................... lb .30
March 17. 1887.

.

GOLD AT LONG COVE!

A “REST FACIAL”

RIVAL DEMOCRATIC CAUCUSES

Three Grains Found In Small Piece Of Rock Lead

To Investigation By Experts

. MA BELLE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Dance Saturday Night

A YOUTHFUL POLICE FORCE

OLD

GOLD

JAMESON’S SPECIALS

A new lot Waldo County Potatoes..........bushel 1.00
per hundred 1.50
These are perfect potatoes.

Good Hamburg .................................................. lb .18
Swift's Clover Bacon.............................................. lb .30

In Waverley, Mass.

2 lb. jar
P. N. BUTTER

27c

Two Pounds
LARGE PRUNES
25c
These are Extra Good

SUPERBA PEACHES

Three Large Cans
50c

CORNED SPARER1B

Lb. 18c
Jameson’s Home Made

SAUSAGE
l

25c

Fancy Native
EGGS, 33c doz
large and fresh
JOHNSON BEANS
Quart 10c
Chase & Sanborn’s
BREAK O’ MORN
COFFEE, lb 19c

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL 17

at Thomaston has been asking for a
Knox stamp for year, through her
congressional delegation. Represen
tative Moran during this adminis
tration, broached lt again to the
Postofftce department, receiving the
usual stereotyped reply that stamps
General Henry Kno.x Revolution were issued to celebrate events and
ary hero and first Secretary of War not men. This rule has been very
questionably enforced In recent
of the Infant Republic, may at last
issues and will be over-turned com
get the recognition of a special pletely In the contemplated Army
stamp issue that Maine has been and Navy Issue.
asking so long. Since there was no I Since Knox was born in Boston,
separate Nay Department at that i Massachusetts may join the Maine
time he served both War and Navy. ! delegation in drawing attention to
President Roosevelt admitted Fri Knox as worthy of being among the
day that he and Postmaster General heroes chosen for the series.
Farley were planning an Issue of
stamps to honor Army and Navy
officers. There will probably be five YOUR FAVORITE POEM
of each in the series.
YOUNG AND OLD
The President was a little annoyed
that the proposal leaked out before When *11 the world ls young, lad,
And all the trees are green;
it was fully decided upon and pointed And
every goose * swan, lad.
And every lass a queen;
out that such a series had been
Then hey for boot and horse. lad.
under consideration for years, and
And round the world away;
blood must have lte course, lad.
was one of the desires of President Young
And every dog his day.
Theodore Roosevelt who, like the
When all the world la old. lad.
present President, was assistant
And all the treea are brown:
And
all the sport ls stale, lad.
Secretary of the Navy before reach
And all the wheels run down;
Creep
home, and take your place there,
ing the White house.
Thc spent and maimed among:
Maine, having restored the ancient Ood grant you find one face there.
home of General Knox, Monticello You loved when all was young.

woman She leaves two sisters and KNOX STAMP, MAYBE
two brothers, and her husband
The remains were brought to this Recognition Long Advocat
Mrs. Ralph H. Wight, For city, and funeral services were to be
ed In Knox County May
merly Of Rockland, Killed held at the Burpee parlors this fore
Yet Be Realized
noon at 11 o’clock.

STRUCK BY TRAIN

IS A CANDIDATE

Blinded by fog, which slowed ship
ping. halted airplane travel and Harry T. Gu»hee Seeks Representa
caused automobile accidents and tive Nomination In Camden Class
hazardous driving, a woman stepped
to her death in the path of an ex Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
press train at Waverley grade cross i I was not seeking any political of
fice; however, In view of the fact
ing Tuesday.
The victim was Mrs. Margery that many of the citizens of Cam
Wight. 44. of 614 Trapclo road. Wav den have prevailed upon me to be
erley. who was killed by a Boston <te
come a candidate, I have finally de
Maine passenger train bound from
Clinton to Boston, at the Trapelo cided to comply with their request.
I am a Republican and have al
road crossing about 8.30 a. m.
Witnesses said the woman, appar ways been a Republican, and wish to
ently unable to sec two approaching state that T am not under any obliga
trains in the fog, stepped from the tions to anyone political or other
path of one into another. The body wise I ii. i absolutely opposed to all
was thrown 25 feet and badly Racxjts; furthermore I will do every
mangled. Engineer Mooar jammed thing in any power to further the best
on the emergency brakes and stopped Interest of Camden, Hope and Ap
pleton
the train.
Mrs. Wight, wife of Ralph H
Harry T. Gushee
Wight formerly of Rockland was on
her way to work in a Boston stor?
Caution to pedestrians; Walk on
where she was employed ns a sales- the left side of thc road I

-Charles Kingsley
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Serve the Lord with gladness:
come before his presence with sing
ing. —Ps. 100: 2.

DEATH WAS SUDDEN

LOCKPORT

Every-Other-Day

CAMDEN

P. J. Burns, Long a Lime In recognition of National Temper The annual dues tea of the
ance Day. Rev. G F. Currier of the W.CT.U. will be held Friday after
Worker and Fireman Ex Baptist Church visited the High. noon. with Mrs. Clarence Taylor,
pires In K. Of C. Hall
Grammar and East Side Intermedi-1 Elm street All members are urged

1908

1936

VESPER A. LEACH

ate Schools Friday and gave brief to be present.
HED DEATH WAS SUDDEN
Mrs. George Hall has moved her
talks which proved interesting and
Patrick J. Burns, a well known helpful. The program was arranged restaurant trom the Fred Dean
Will Be Organized Before Rockland citizen, long identified by Mrs. J F. Heal of West Rockport, [ building on Washington street to U'C
with the lime industry, died sudden publicity chairman ot the local1 store on Elm street formerly ot- i
International Convention, ly in Knights of Columbus hall
cupied by the La Folle Shoppe.
W.CT.U.
Tuesday night. Mr. Burns for many
Kiwanians Are Told
Miss Josephine Wentworth is ln
Robert B. Magune has bought the
years has been set retary of Limerock I Healey house on North Main street. Boston selecting spring millinery
Rockland Kiwanis returned from Council, K. C., end was at the hall 1
Rockland and is having it made into 1 and on her return trip will visit her
Augusta Monday night delighted early, making preparations for the
apartments, one of which he and his mother in Lebanon, N. H.
with th» ir.ter-club meeting held in regular meeting. Brother members
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker have
family will occupy when completed,
that cr.y and deriving much inspire- J found him sitting lifeless in a chair,
returned to Newport, R. I., having
about the first of June.
tion from the proceedings.
and Medical Examiner H J WeisNellie Alexander and Arthur Ott been called here by the death of his
Preol.tlng that before the coming man said that death was due to nat
have returned lrom a visit with Mr mother. Mrs. Marion Parker.
lnteniatt;i'ral convention, to be held ural causes
Camden Rockport Lions Club as
and Mrs William Dalton at Amherst.
next June. 100 new clubs will have
Mr. Burns had served in thc ca
sembled Tuesday night at Wads
Mass.
been organised. Harper Oatton of pacity of foreman for the Rockland j
"Easier Housework” was the sub worth Inn. The recent fair was dis
Mad'scnvi’le. Ky.. president of Ki and Rockport Lime Corp and was on
ject of the Farm Bureau meeting cussed and plans begun for a similar
wanis International, sounded a note that company's pension list. He had
project in 1937 The amount netted
of optimism. Oov. Brann brought j also served a >»»ng time as foreman of held Tuesday at the home of Mrs
Minetta Paul. Mrs. Doris Ladd and last week has not been ascertained
welcome, brief and cordial, from the the James F Sears Hose Co., which
NIGHTROBES, silk, floral pattern, square and V
Miss Edna Cobb, home demonstra but it will be a neat little sum.
GIRDLES, satin, side hook, lightly boned, 14 inch
State and promised to send President had its hall on Spring street, and
National Temperance Day was ob
tion agents, were present to assist in
length, four garter. Regular $2.00. Special $1.59
Odtton a complimentary fishing never lost interest in the Fire De-J
neck; colors, tea rose, blue and white. Regular
the program. Dinner at noon was served ln the Camden, Rockport and
license.
partment.
t
under the direction of Mrs. Arthur West Rockport schools. Much credit
$1.98. Special......................................................... $1.59
HOSIERY, Gordon pure silk, full fashioned, service
President Gatten and Mrs. Oat
At the age of 78 he was an active
K Walker and Mrs. Albert T. Car- is due Carlton P. Wood, principal ol
ton. making their only Maine visit figure on the street every day and
weight. Regular $1.25. Special .......................... 89c
the Camden High school and all
roll.
SLIPS, Bryn Mawr, white only, pure dye, all silk
to Augusta, were greeted by over his genial disposition won him thc
Rev and Mrs G F Currier acccm local teachers for the excellent pro
200 Kiwanians of the eighth and liking and esteem of all who knew [
HOSE, Gordon special lot chiffon hose, pure silk,
crepe Gartiere bias cut prevents sagging, twisting or
panicd by Rev. and Mrs F F. Powlc gram presented. Mrs. Keller, for
ninth districts. They were honor him. He was a member of St. Bern- i
merly
of
Maine,
and
Rev.
W.
F.
full fashioned, all shades; sizes 8'/2 to I 0’/2; value
attended Ladles' Night and banquet
shrinking.. Shadow-proof panel, exquisite imported
guests at a banquet at the A.ugusta ard's Church.
the Baptist church,
of the Knox Ministerial Association Brown, pastor
$1.00
to $1.35. Sale price...................................... 59c
House.
•
Mr Burns is sv.rvived by his wife 1
The local
lace trim; sizes 36 to 44. Regular $2.98. Anni
Monday night al the Universalist were guest speakers.
As concrete examples of what Ki- and one son, Bernard of Hollywood
Church in Rockland It was a highly W.C.T.U. was well represented.
SWEATERS, all wool, high shade, slip-on, hand
versary price ............................................................ $1.79
wanis International has accom- 1 Calif.
enjoyable session Albert Sweitzer. a. The new First National market
plished since its organization in
knit effects, short sleeves, club collars, boat and crew
missionary to Africa, was the speak opens today, Thursday. Orman M
1915. President Gatton reviewed the
NIGHTROBE, Chemise, Bloomers or Pantie, of nov
er, and Miss Margaret McKnight. Goodwin is manager and will be as
necks ; sizes 36 to 40. Special price..................... 88c
inception of the aid to crippled
County Sunday School worker, was sisted by Harold Fairbrother. Lin
elty
rayon.
Three
garments
valued
at
$1.87.
An

children and cited a recent develop
DRESSES. new Spring acetates, high shades; sizes
in charge of the devotional service. wood Sanderson and Frank Bracey
WALDOBORO
ment, the establishment of a trust
niversary price................................................ 3 for $1.00
Despite the storm, there was u This store is in the Opera House
At the annual town meeting Mon
14 to 44. Special price.........................................$1.98
fund of over $2,000,000 through the
day in the High School building large number of members at thc block and was recently enlarged by
provisions of the will of the Toronto
SLIPS. rayon, taffeta, tea rose and white, all true
I LOUSE DRESSES, 80 square percales, floral pat
Ralph W. Millar was elected modera meeting of the Trytohelp Club Mon the removal of the Western Union
member who started the movement; 1
tor. The list of officers for the en day night at '.he home of Mrs Edith Telegraph office.
size,
48
inch
length,
guaranteed
seams.
Anniversary
terns, stripes and checks. Special ........................ 88c
the Klwanis-owned homes in Spo
•
suing year includes Otto V. Hass- Overlook. Various matters were dis- ( The Parent-Teacher Association
kane where widows, left penniless. (
sale
...............................................
.......
;
...........................
59
c
ner, town clerk; Fred L. Burnes. cussed and plans outlined for future met Tuesday night at the Congrega
APRONS,
extra
large,
80
square percale, tub fast;
may live and bring up their families
The guest
Fred Y. Winchenbach and Herbert E. activities. Next week the Club will tional parish house.
with the secure feeling of a roof over
BLOOMERS, Vests, Panties, Dover laboratory test
regular 59c. Anniversary price.............. 2 for $1*00
speaker was Richard J. Libby of Au
Mank. selectmen, Ernest L. Bums. meet with Mrs Ethel Spear
their heads; the camp on Catalina
A silver tea under the auspices of gusta. agent for rural education, who
Gardiner B Walter and Fred 8.
ed rayon; regular sizes. Special ............................ 35c
BLOUSES. crepes, pastel shades, tailored styles;
Island which Frank Fox established
Simmons, assessors; Percy E Storer the WCTU. will be held Friday aft spoke on topics relating to the com
Levi T. Williams of Augusta, lieu
sizes 36 to 40. Reg. $1.25. Anniversary price .. 98c
FOUNDATION GARMENTS, satin with lace bras
town treasurer: Annie B Thompson ernoon at the home of Mrs Clarence ing Legislation on educational meas
tenant governor of the ninth dis
ures. Two solos were sung by Mrs
auditor: Walter E Kaler member Taylor in Camden
siere top, four garter, lightly boned with elastic in
trict, presided at the banquet and
NEU SPRING FELTS, mannish types, all wanted
The World Wide Guild assembled Annie Wilman with Mrs. Ruth
rchool
committee;
William
H
the speaker. President Gatton. was
serts. Regular $2.50. Anniversary price .... $1.79
Refresh
shades. Anniversary sale price............98c and $1.29
Brook- tax collector; E. John Miller. Tuesday afternoon with Mrs O. F Collemer, accompanist.
introduced by State Librarian Henry
Carl H Campbell and Franklyn Currier at the Baptist parsonage ments were served
E. Dunnack. In the afternoon, Mrs
Thomas French, radio operator at
Pitcher, read commissioners; Har On arrival '.he members found a
Odd Lot WOMEN'S WINTER COATS at about Or.e-Half Price
Brann held open house at Blaine
old P Perry. Charles Freeman and dainty lunch awaiting them, pre Port McKinley. Portland, was week
House Frederic Mason, president of
pared by the hostess The business end guest of his parents. Mr. and
Oral E Ludw’j fire wards.
the Augusta Club, opened the eve
session was then held and Mrs Cur Mrs Thomas French. Washington
ning's program. General dancing was
STONINGTON
rier gave a talk on African mission street.
enjoyed after the banquet
Commital services were held yes
aries. which was of special interest,
AT CASTINE NORMAL I
A gallant veteran
Ttv.n meeting was held Monday as the club's missionary activities are terday at Mountain cemetery for
A theatre Darty made up of Orett
with Frank L Webb as moderator directed toward Africa.
COUNCIL IN UNION
Ernest
W.
Branch,
whose
death
oc

Arrange
Rockland. FYb 16
Tellers were: Stephen McDonald, ir.ents were made for a Club social curred in Florida
Rev Winfield Robinson. Mr and Mrs. Everett
To tlie President and members of the
Nason.
Miss
Susan
Sadler.
Miss
Charles
Gran".
Charles
Cleveland,
Witham of the First Congregational
Legionnaires Enjoy a Fine
next Tuesday at thc Baptist vestry
W R. C.:—
Helen Gilman. Mildred Morrison.
Harry Colby and Miss Mary Bart
The Twentieth Century Club meets church officiated.
Cn the evening of Feb. 14 (during
Supper and Hear Ex- lett. These cfflcers were elected:
Eleanor
Cunningham.
Venora
StlnchHerbert W Bean 81. died yesterday
Friday afternoon at the home of
the fiercest blizzard of the winter!
Selectmen. George Howard Noyes. Miss Marion Weidman with Mrs He leaves a brother. John Bean of field, Phyllis Smart. Marjorie Hul
Service Men Speak
Wb
there came to my shut-in room a
bert
Theoda
Harding
and
Curtis
Roy Grcss and David Thuriow: clerk. Llnthcl Lane as hostess.
this place. Mr. Bean had been a
wonderful
message
in
the
form
of
a
f
Fattershall attended the Wednesday
The Knox County Legion Council Reuben W Cousins; tax collector
Roland F Crockett announces that resident of this town for many years.
of the American Legion met .n Harvey Candagc; road commissioner. he will be a candidate for re-elec Funeral services will be held Friday evening performance of "Abraham potted plant losded with beautiful
Union Tuesday night with the offi Francis Williams; treasurer. Mrs tion as a member of the Rockport at 2 o'clock from Good's funeral Lincoln" at tlie Little Theatre in flowers—almost enough to represen:
the face ot every member of the I
Orono.
cers and members of Storer-Collins Lucy Collins; auditor Francis Mc School Board ot town meeting
home. Rev Weston P. Holman of
Corps
each and every flower bring
The
E
SN
S.
dramatic
club
plays
Post as hosts, and enjoyed an excel Guire; constables. Roland H Morey
Interment will be in
The Nltsumsosum Club members ficiating.
for this week have been postponed ing a message and greeting of com
lent supper prepared by the Aux Harry W. Colby. Elwood Sawyer and their husbands met Monday Mountain cemetery.
until March 26. and the girls' glee fort and cheer.
iliary.
Stephen Sellers. Donald Gross. night with Mr and Mrs. Clyde 8pear
Mr. and Mrs. Prank L. Kennedy
I wish I were able to meet each
Commander Rov Miller of Storer- Thomas Williams; member school High score in bridge was won by Mrs are on a motor trip to Montreal and 1 club are presenting a cabaret and
I
floor
show
In
its
place.
The
commit

member
of the W R.C and Wll how
Collins Post, as toastmaster, intro committee. G Howard Noyes. A Frederick Richards and A V McIn Quebec.
much
this
meant to me. not Just at
tee
In
charge
is
Dorothy
Dlmick.
duced the speakers including Depart committee was appointed to make tyre with Mrs Ouy Annis and Fred
Miss Anne Alden of Brookline,
Grace Brown. Phyllis Smart with thc time, but lastingly, bringing its
ment Commander Frank E. South arrangements for a town farm, to re erick Richards receiving low.
Mass , is visiting Miss Louise Codmessage of greeting day afWr day
Margaret McNc.l as chairman
ard.. who brought to the Council port at a special town meeting Thc
The G F. Burgess Fire Co. will man at ''The Locusts."
Mrs Gladys R. Hilton is giving a for a leng time to come. I do thank
members' attention the Legion's pro amount raised was $31000
Mrs Albert Decker of Camden has
stage another minstrel show at Town
series of readings from modern poets you one and all. this from your old
gram; Col. Malcolm L. Stoddard, ad
Safe Drivers Never Insist ontheRigktof Way"
Hall on the evening of town meeting received word oi the death on March at the dormitory on Thursday eve- friend and member.
ministrator of the Veteran's Home at
BREMEN
day. It is expected that this per 3 at Willows. Calif , of her son-in- i ning. March 12.
Remember^ the other fellow may not STOPI
Col.
F.
S.
Philbrick
Togus. Edward P Johnson, warden
formance will surpass the one re law. Edward Barrows Mrs Barrows
It
required
seven
ballots
to
elect
of Maine State Prison. Past Depai'.cently presented bj this organization will be remeinbered by many as
ment Commander. L. Smith Dun the third selectman at the annual and which was such an outstanding Mary Cold of Stonington
nack. of Augusta Rev Corwin H town meeting here Monday, and even
success.
Olds, chaplain of Winslow-Holbrook then the vlctftr. Herman F Miller
A SCENIC BOOSTER
Miss Margaret McKnight, Knot
Post. Rockland; Hector G Staples. had a plurality of only one vote.
County Sunday School worker, will
Commander of Winslow-Holbroor. The other members of the board arc
Union. March 10
be the speaker at the union service
Post Rockland; William B D Gray, Charles E Poole and A D McLean
One of the most beautiful scenic
Thursday night at the Baptist
Other
town
officials
chosen
are:
commander
of
Williams-Brazier
Church A special invitation is ex- views in the world is to be open to
Post, Thomaston; and George K Moderator. William Iflll; clerk, I tended to all church school teachers. tourists this summer in Union, if tlie
Thomas, representing Arey-Heal Po«' Willis L. Hilton; collector and treas
Miss Cara McKnight of Kansas wi'l town so votes. The Camden Moody,
urer. H F. Kimball; school commit
Camden.
Dodges. Pleasant, Waldo. Ragged,
be soloist of the evening.
The outstanding feature of thc tee. William Mill; road commission
and Hatchet mountains, many hills,
Mr
and
Mrs
Oliver
Copeland
of
evening's entertainment was present ers. Ralph McLean. Lewis Osier.
Whitinsville. Mass.
were dinner ocean and islands beautiful Oeorges
ed by Rev Corwin Olds, chaplain Thomas Lailer and Herman Prior.
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs Wil Valley and river. Union village five
152d Field Artillery. N G. who Appropriations totaled $11200.
liam E. Whitney. They accompan lakes, and Mt Washington can be
showed motion picture camera scenes
ied to Thomaston for burial the re seen from Gleason Hill view 650 feet
taken at Pine Camp. N Y.
NORTH HAVEN
mains of Mr Copeland's uncle. Bert above the sea
The next meeting of the Council
A Lincoln Rhodes
ram Copeland who died in Lowell.
Ronald Neal, infant son of Mr. and
will be held in Camden, under the
Gleason
Hill
News has been leceived in town of
auspices of the officers and members Mrs. Ronald Gillis, died Wednesday
the death of Mrs Chester Copeland
night in Rockland. The body will
of Arey-Heal Post.
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
which occurred last week at the
be brought here tomorrow.
home in Bristol. Conn. Besides her the left side of the road I
UNION
husband she is survived by one son ,
Bliss Fuller Jr. convalescing from a
Mr. Copeland was a former Rockport
SAVE FUEL
tonsil operation which he recently
bov
underwent in Camden.
BAKE QUICKLY
• • • •
Mrs. Ada Lucas was hostess Wed
Jeanette E. Corthell
Put ui your kitchen one of the new
nesday to the Christmas Club.
Jeanette E. Corthell. 91. widow of'
Mrs Zena Nelson went to H artAlbert C. Corthell, died Tuesday
land last Thursday called by the ill
morning at her home on Beech
ness of her sister.
street. Mrs Corthell was a lifelong
• • • •
resident of this town, and by her
Community Club Notes
quiet and unassuming manner had
The Community Club held an en
' made many friends here.
joyable meeting Tuesday afternoon
She is survived by three daughters.
at the home of Mrs Lena Burkett
8.00 to 8.30!
Mrs.
Edna Braun of Stoneham.
Two visitors were present. Mrs
• ALEXANDER GRAY
Mass., Miss Ada Corthell of Haddon
Gladys Cramer and Mrs Mae Deane
Noted Baritone
field,
N
J.,
end
MLss
Florence
were admitted to membership. Mrs
• MARK WARNOWS
Corthell
of
Rockport;
two
sons.
Les

Bernice Payson and Mrs. Nannie
Famous Concert Orchestra
ter Corthell of Ayer, Mass . and Har
Burns assisted Mrs. Burkett as
» CHARLES HANSON TOWNE
i
,
,
old 8. Corthell of Camden: a sister
hostesses.
Eminent Critic and Author
Almeda
Shaw
of
Winterport;
two
Mrs. Mabel Grinnell was chairman
• Charming Feminine Sextette
grandchildren; and several nieces
of the program "Shall a Woman be
* Male Double Quartette
j and nephews.
President?" and for which she had
*
Imprrial Vocal Ensemble
Funeral
services
will
be
conducted
prepared two line papers; the posi
at the home today at 2 o'clock. Rev.
tive read by Mrs. Minnie Mathews
CHRYSLER
.
The best range that ran be made. [ G. F. Currier officiating. Burial will
and the negative read by Mrs. Ber
GOODS CHEERFULLY HELD FOR LATER DELIVERY
be in the family lot in Achorn Ceme
and
Trade In Your Oid Range
nice Payson
Mrs Grinnell made
tery, Rockland.
her program especially interesting by
CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
PLYMOUTH
Priced from
up
discussing briefly famous women in
SOLD BY
Visit our Linoleum Department
history who have governed includ
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
during
our
great
March
Reduction
ing those prominent in politics at
Sale and sec thc tremendous bar
the present time.
gains in Remnants—all sizes, many
TEL. 466-W
Tlie next meeting will be held at
ROCKLAND, ME,
313-325 MAIN STREET,
TEL. 980
ROCKLAND, MAINE
patterns. Stonington Furniture Co —
632 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
the school building witli Supt. Frank
111 tf
adv.
Bowe as guest speaker

ONE HUNDRED CLUBS

ANNIVERSARY SALE
FRIDAY, MARCH 13
SATURDAY, MARCH 14

To celebrate this event and to show our appreciation we offer 10% discount on all goods
(not previously marked down). We include many tines of new Spring models in Coats,

Suits, Dresses and Millinery. Following are a few extra specials.

TOWN MEETINGS

TODAVS

Safe

titewup
LOR

APRIVAL S IN

ARE FEATURED IN OUR

MARCH REDUCTION SALE

GLENWOOD
RANGES

RADIO NEWS!
‘CHRYSLER
AIRSHOW ON

Daily Arrivals From the New York Markets Are Included In This Great Store-wide Sales

Event!

20 to 50 % SLASH IN PRICES

WNAC TONIGHT

LIVING ROOM SUITES, DINING ROOM SUITES, BED ROOM SUITES, MATTRESSES,
FLOOR COVERINGS, LINOLEUMS, CONGO LEUMS, RUG OR BY THE YARD; BIGELOWSANFORD RUGS, MANY PATTERNS; HOUSEHOLD AND ATLANTIC RANGES ALSO IN
THE GREAT SALE.
«

This Is Your Great Opportunity. A Bona Fide Spring Bargain Sale In Quality Furniture.
Goods Actually On Our Floors. Inspect Our Great Slock. Study Our Prices!

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

E. 0. Philbrook & Son

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Every-Other-Day

Page Jhree

Rockiand Courier-Gazette, 1 hursday, March 12, 1936
Pales Circle will meet Friday at
7:30 at the home of Mrs. Mary
Rogers.

PROMISE A THRILL

I rustees Of Fuller-Cobb,
Inc., Plan Great Sales |
I Industrious merchants at The
Brook appeared with picks and shov
Event Saturday

Senter Crane Com^anj
Play the New Glints . . . MONOPOLY $2.00, EASY MONEY $1.00

ROCKLAND’S FAVORITE
FOOD MARKETS

els yesterday, and disposed of the
Ice layers.

9

The Puller-Cobb Inc. department
| store will be closed today and tomorMARCH
1934
1934
Ex-Sheriff Roscoe S. Littlefield of I0W in Preparation for Trustee s Sale
Waldo County is going to have an- i which w111 sLa“ Saturday at 9 30 and
1
2 3 4 5 6i 7
other try at It, seeking nomination w111 Include the entire stock of the
8 9 10 II 12 13 14 l again on the Democratic ticket.
! fine new store.
15
17 18 >9 20 21
_____
I Marked public interest is shown in
21 23' 24 25 26 27 28
Three members of Claremont the event because the high quality of
Commandery visited the Masonic ! the merchandise of Fuller-Cobb Inc.
29 30
Chapter in W.tldoboro Monday night. is well known and the sensational
I and report a most cordial reception. sale will extend to all departments
with prices cut to the bone The
Prof. Huddlestone of the Unlversi- trustees promise the sale will be the
ty of Maine will be the Baptist Men's .shopping thrill of a lifetime -adv.
League speaker next Thursday night!
•
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD XVKNT6
March IS—Vinaihaven town meeting i talking on that most fascinating
March 16—Union town meeting.
tonic_ Fovnt
John W. Lane is circulating pri
March IS Rockport town meeting
PlMarch 17—8t. Patrick'* Day
--------mary papers He seeks the Republi
city* oV™T™Lclty Caucu*ln
Al the meelin« 0{ Kl'°*
can nomination as county commis
March 20 12 to 9:30>—Educational I.O.OP., Monday night, there will be sioner.
C March'22 to^prif ^Revival' Services Important business regarding the byat Pir«t Baptist Church.
laws. There will also be n rehearsal
“We all miss Rockland, and thc
March 23—Bath—Launching of the
destroyer Drayton.
of the third degree.
whole family reads The Courier-Ga
March 23—Washington town meeting, j
______
zette from cover to cover, every
March 23—Shakespeare Society meets
at the home of Mrs Helena Fales
The Rocxland and Rockport Lime lssue;. wrlUs c#pt g E wulard

Whether you shop in person and take your goods with
you, or phone and have our delivery fleet bring your
goods to your home, the answer to your marketing prob
lem will be found in these great food markets. Here you
find the complete assortment of fine foods that you need
to make your cooking interesting and eating enjoyable.
Many are using our free delivery service and find it very
convenient. Telephone orders receive the same con
siderate care as if you shopped in person. Phone 1234.

TALK OF THE TOWN

March 23-26—Orono—Farm and Home
week
„ „ „ .
, CorP U soon 10 be«ln °t*nitlons in from Port H. O. Wright. N V
meeting of Com- the abandoned quarry ln the Ollbert,
_____
munlty Cheat at Chamber of Commerce
,
!
- - .
rooms
Ulmer field on the Old County road.
Roland
Philbrook.
doorman at
March 31—Democratic Btate Convention in Lewiston.
[ A new derrick is now ln process of g(rand Theatre. ' underwent an
2—Republican State Convention wwwuwaw.
construction runt
Flint stone
stone win
will ixbe emergency operation
,,
.
InApril
Bangor
for
appendl-

Aph! to^lSd^dU
April 12—Easter.
April

Metho-

(list conference.
April 27—Musical and dramatic entertainment by the Wataon-Doane Co . at
May *10—Mothers Dm.
tloJnnopemBrnPUClev“and‘tlOI“1
June 9-ii—Annual convention O AR

'

,njunellt5-n?maryDBmtoa**’
°vi&* of
Foreign warn, ln this city.
gionn»ndJ»iuedI,bod,ie«n hoi^'suu conven tions
Aug. 2-6—Old Home Week In Rock-1
land.

.

_*•_*.*
' Jameson.
s 110 uncommon sight in sum- |

da>’ lhls week

He

21 °f «»•' dUly

p m. March 30 in the Chamber of
Commerce rooms.
i
-------I
There will be Initiation at the
meeting of Edwin Libby Relief Corps
tonight. Supper at 6 precedes the
business session.
|
;
Rev. J. C Leokemby will discuss the
Townsend plan tn broadcasts over
WLBZ and WRDO the next two Sunday afternoons at 5 oclock.

$9.75 to $24.50
* * * *
11

Bargains for Saturday
Brown or Bleached I

LINEN CRASH
6 yds. $1.00

BOYS’ COSSACK

CHILDRENS

ZIPPER
JACKETS

COATS
Sizes 3 to 16

medium weight wool

$4.98 to $9.75

REMNANTS

$3.98, $4.50

Many With Hats

BLANKETS
59c per lb

Sizes 6 to 16
STRIPED

NEW

MONKS
CLOTH

FLOWERS

EMPIRE
SILKS

For the Spring
Costume

Dress Lengths

29c, 50c, $1.00

White Seal 1.98
Blue Seal, 2.98

GLASS SET

REMNANTS

Rose Lace Edge
Ware
16 Pieces

UNDERWEAR 5
Bloomers. Panties

10c
In* The Attic

Extra Sizes

39c
Bargain Attic

t!
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
n
............

THE TIME TO ' W
Is any time you wish to trade what you have for some

thing you want.

The way to do it is by advertising

in the Classified Column of The Courier-Gazette.
Costs little.
770.

Results, quick and satisfying.

address on the Passion Play,, which
she witnessed at that time at Obcrammergau. In the auditorium of the
Congregational Church Easter Sun
day night. The announcement will
flnd many interested readers, not only
because of the fascination the Passion Play ever holds, but that the
w,u af,ord
local,y
hpar Miss
„ very
gJftcd young woman for thf flMt
tlme M a
ipeaker

1 tertalnment. Mrs. Luke Dorr. Miss
Old Home Week plans for Rock- Blanrhe SylVester. Mrs Frank Pres
ent1 are maturing under Chamber of coU; program Mrs Maud Orant.
Commerce guidance. The week of Mn>' clara pregOry; visiting. Mrs.
Aug. 2-8 has been set aside for the Zong Matlatall Mrs Orant The
big affair and events being prepared c[>M b holdtng a speeial meeting
Include a drum corps meet, fireman s Wednesday afternoon and evening of
muster, carnival, parades, speed boat i n,xt wefk #t the church pariors Take
races, outdoor boxing. There Is some
lunch
question as to the possibility of secur- j____________
ing a battleship to help the show
BORN
along, but formal application has DUNTON._At Biu.hin. Hlvrh 2. to Mr.
been made to Congressman Moran.
»nd Mrs. John Dunton, s daughter,
Nancy Loe
—
STEWART—At Rocklsnd. Feb. 27. to Mr.
our Linoleum Department
«nd Mrs BumcII Stewart, a daughter,
x «.
. „ .
i Janet France*.

Visit
,1 , ,
;! during our great March Reduction 1
DIED
x •' Sale and see the tremendous bar- j
gains in Remnants—all sizes, manv | JOYCE—At Atlantic. March 10. Llewellyn
patterns. Stonington Furniture Co -I
at^tiantic™” FU‘“'r‘
adv.
| WIGHT—At Belmont. Maae . March 10.

RAYON
i

Sizes 27 to 33
Fast Oolor, 36 Inch
WxC
Bargain Attic

.,
I

79c yard

tCALES

Values to 25c

‘
11

50 Inch

23c

TURKISH
TOWELS

\

a,U* *'h°

animals on a large ice floe, and scatremembered by local members
tered about on smaller floes were of the National Guard during that
i period.
nine other seals

Comrades of the Way will have a
opportunity class' March meeting
supper-devotional meeting at the was heW in the
BapllM parlors,
Congrcgational vestry Sunday at
*•(,)} Mrs. Louise Ingraham, Mrs. Maud
each comrade to take jandwlchea. | Tlbbettfi and M,s BerVha SpoIIord as
Cocoa will be provided. The speaker hostesses. There were 28 members
will be Miss Cara McKnight of and three guests present. Committees
Kansas.
appointed for next month are: En-

Many copies of better coats

‘hiS dt* *" ”22

Is spring here? Certainly looked
that way yesterday when Lawrence
Webber of 14 Orange street came
into The Courier-Gazette office
bearing a sprig from an apple tree.
in full blossom. It was budded when
picked, and blossomed very soon after
being placed in water tn the house.
—
Ken p,,^^ a warren boy who is in
the regular armv al Portland will be
Ponzl Cochran^ opponent tn the
main bout of the next sparring cxh,wtlon gt ,h(? Rnckland Athletlc
h M h 2a Pou-Eve Manta will
™ ”\Tkie Can and X

meets

pg^t Leather Kid

The mystery program and attend
ance contest combined to bring out a
big crowd at thc Lions meeting yes
terday. Frank H. Ingraham's team
was credited with 35 points and
Frank A. Tlrrell's with 28 points but
Tlrrell's -No. 1 team is still seven
points ahead
Old members wel
comed back into the fold were Al
bert Winslow and Ralph P. Conant
G«°rge Sleeper and Dr Charles D
North were also elected to membership. The program took thc form ot
a Major Bowes hour, with Earle
Dow of the entertainment commit
tee acting ln the title role. The
“amateurs" were Wilbur Senter, Ar
thur Doherty. Howard Tierney. L. E.
McRae. Marcus Chandler. Robert
Russell. Albert C. Johes. Frank A
Tirrell and Ernest Keywood The
boys balked a bit at extemporaneous
speaking but proved adept at story
telling and vocal and instrumental
music. The affair was well handled
by Lion Dow A communication re
garding the oronosedOld Home Week
celebration in August was received
from President Pomeroy of the
Chamber of Commerce The club is
expected to furnish a program fea
ture. Attention was called to thc
Joint meeting of the service clubs
and Chamber of Commerce at thc
Congregational Church next Tuesday
night. There wlll be no regular
meeting of the Lions Club nex, Wed
nesday but members not attending
Tuesday night's meeting may "make
up" by meeting at The Thorndike
Wednesday noon as usual. Specla.
guests yesterday were R. C. Went
worth. a E Norwood, Donald L.
Karl and Harry W. French.

I Marjorie (Kent) wile of Ralph H
Wight, formerly of Rockland, aged 42
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS
| year*. 10 months. 12 daya. Interment
The Democrat* of Rockland are hereby J In Rockland
________ __________
____ March 10,
notified to meet ln Caucus assembled at CORTHELL
—At Rockport
CITY COUNCIL ROOM
Jeanette E . widow
of Albert C Cor
Spring Street. Rockland
thell. aged 91 years. Funeral today at
At 7 30 P M
2 o'clock from the residence Inter
MONDAY MARCH 16. 1936
ment ln Achorn cemetery Rockland.
For the purpose of selecting delegates CREAMER—At Medford. Mass . March 9.
and alternates to the approaching
Frank Creamer, formerly of Waldo
I State Convention and transacting such
boro. aged 55 years.
' other buslners as may properly come
BEAN At Camden. March 11. Herbert
before said Caucus.
W Bean, aged 81 years. Funeral Fri
d Robert McCarty.
Public supper, Legion hall Satur
day at 2 o'clock from Oood's funeral
Chairman
home
JOHN J. PERRY.
day. M&rch 14, 5 to 7.—adv.
Secretary GILLIS—At Rockland. March 11. Ronald
Neal. Infant son of Mr and Mrs.
Rockland. Me March 7, 1936
31-32
Ronald Olllla, aged 13 days.
ORAVHS—At Spruce Head. March 10,
Frank Oravea. "aged 85 years. 8 months
7 days. Funeral today at 2 o'clock
from residence of Albert Burton at
Spruce Head Interment at Sea View
Cemetery, Rockland
BURNS—At Rockland. March 10. Patrick
J. Burns, aged 76 years. 19 days.
Funeral Friday at 9 o'clock from St.
AND
Bernards Church.

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

Service conducted In the Rus
sell Funeral Home Is not dis
turbed by the noise of city
traffic. Yet, the Home is cen
trally located. Its use Is avail
able to all. and is one factor of
the many that make for quiet,
dignified and complete service
at the Russell Funeral Home.

Phone

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662

I CLAREMONT ST, ROCKLAND
Stf

CARD OF THANKS
This la to thank our friends nnd
neighbors for their many acta of kindnew and for floral offerings during
our recent bereavement.
Mrs Miller Crltsllous. Dal la Larson
and Albert Larson.
Rockport
*

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my many friends and
neighbors for their kindness to me dur
ing my recent Illness, also the Elks
Club. McCarty family and E R Edward*
of Rockland Produce Company for the
nice tiaakets of fruit sent me; alao the
Thimble Club, the Knight girls and Mrs.
Minnie Rogers and family for the beau
tiful potted plants.
I alao extend my hearty thanks to my
own friend. Dr North, who labored so
strenuously that I might live, also Dr
Brown and Dr. Fogg for their timely
and helpful suggestions; to Mr and
Mrs Raymond Cross. Mr. and Mrs
Herbert Kalloch and family and Nathan
Berllawsky for their loyalty and kind
deeds Last but not least. I had wonder
ful care so thanks to iMrs Knight, my
nurse, who stood by me day and night.
Again, thanking you all.
Orover C. Knight

387 Broadway

FUNERAL PARLORS

DIRECT FROM THE SOUTH

2 lbs 31c
2 lbs 25c
lb 43c
lb 29c
lb 15c

Frankforts,
Minced Ham,
Boiled Ham,
Lamb Patties,
Lamb Fores,

Attendants
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives in all large cities
in the United States and Canada

ambulance
Service is Instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duly.

Day or Night Telephone
450
361 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

20-tf

11

basket

FRESH STRAWBERRIES,

ORANGE PINEAPPLE CAKE,

each 19c
pound 21c

MILD CHEESE,

SMELTS

2 us 14c

FANCY
SMALL
FINNAN HADDIE,

SWIFT'S

lb 21c

Bacon Squares,

lb 14c

FRF.SII SHORE—DRESSED READY FOR THE PAN

lb 12c

HADDOCK,
SWIFTS CLOVER

Sliced Bacon, 1-2 lb 16c

HEINZ SPAGHETTI, three 13% oz tins 25c

ItIH

lb 25c

Lamb Chops,

bag 83c

NORMAN R FLOUR,

lb 15c
lb 21c

Stewing Lamb,
Roasting Pork,

3 for 25c

NEW ST. JOHN ALEWIVES,

DIAMOND MATCHES,

6 boxes 25c

BONELESS FISH BITS,

3 lbs 25c

tin 12c

DAVIS BAKING POWDER,
BEST CENTER CUT

BROOMS, Little Jewel,

Pork Chops,

FELS NAPHTHA SOAP,

5 cakes 27c

lb 19c

ARROW BORAX SOAP,

12 cakes 25c

Smoked Shoulders,

GINGER ALE, no charge for hots; 4 hots 25c
• •••••••
KRE-MEL,
3 pkgs 10c

FRESH SELECTED

dozen 29c

Eggs,

PKO. -LEMON FLAVOR
• •••••••

ARMOUR'S STAR

Pure Lard,

2 lbs 25c

Sirloin Steak,
Cube Steak,
Hamburg,

lb 21c
lb 23c
2 lbs 29c

ib 19c

BEEF

lb 19c

Pot Roast,
ARMOUR'S STAR

ib 39c

Bacon,

FREE

BULK DATES, new stock,
3 lbs
SARDINES, Norwegian,
3 tins
POLLOCK, genuine English cure,
lb
DEL MONTE RED SALMON,
tall tin
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE,
lb
QUAKER OATS,
Ige pkg
EXTRA LGE. GRAPEFRUIT,
4 for
EDUCATOR CRAX,
two 1-lb boxes
CREAM TARTAR, SODA,
lb each
FISH CAKES,
2 tins
CUT-RITE WAX PAPER,
40 ft roll
PALM OLIVE SOAP,
3 cakes

FANCY BRISKET

Corned Beef,

each 25c

lb 25c

25c
21c
07c
23c
21c
17c
25c
35c
29c
19c
05c
14c

tin 21c

RUMFORD BAKING POWDER,

QUARTER LB. CAKE CHOCOLATE FREE

Pancake Flour ............. 2 pkgs 19c

Corn Meal ...................... 2 pkg< 17c

Beans

RED CAP

PILLSBURY’S VALUES

Graprnut

30 oz. bot. 14c
SALADA TEA

10 Oz Bot Ammonia Free

Flake* .......2

pkgs 19c

Diamond D Coffee .... 2 lbs 29c

DIU Pickles ............... 2 qt jars 31c

1-2 lb pkg 29c
Sweet Mixed Pickles, qt jar 25c

... lb 19c

Figs, for slewing ..............

Ib 19c

Silver Slice Grapefruit, 2 tins '?5c

PKG. SWANS DOWN
CAKE FIX)UR
Packed with Calumet Baking
Powder and Cook Book
1-2 Ib Bakrr's Chocolate
Mixing Boh I

Sour Plrkles

Prunes. 50-C0

Baker's Chocolate % Ib cake 13c

6 lbs 25c

Vineffar, pint llask
Ketchup

...............

OS'1

Soap

......................3 bars lie

FANCY RICE
Three 1-lb pkgs. 23c

8 ox tin 78;'

Instant Postuni

Salt, free running

3 pkgs 13c

Tomatoes ......................... 3 tins 'I3c
Cncoamall samplr free, sm tin 23?

Milk

Fairy

2 Ige hols 25c

1

Lunch Crackers

Ib

19c

Graham Crackers ............. lb 10c

ALL FOR 38 CENTS

....... ..... 2 qt jars 31c

Puffed Rice ............. 2 pkgs 21c

10 Ib box R9r

Butter Scotch Candy

15 ox tins 05c

................................ gal Glc

Bulk Uoooanut ...................... lb 19c

Brown Label

Macaroni

............... ..

Molasses

BLEACH WATER

Honey ...........................

8 ox Jar lie

Seedless Raisins

. 2 pkgs 15c

Seedless Raisins

4

Green Peaa

Ib pkg 27c

1.......................... qt 15c

Com Meal .... two 5 Ib bags 31c

Evaporated Milk

. 4

cans 25'

Eagle Milk ...................... 2 tins

39c

ODD LOTS-ON SALE ONLY WHILE THEY LAST
78 Lbs. Excelsior Coffee .................................... 'b 15c

241 Bars Peerless Castile Soap

bar 02c

74 Cans Snider's Baked Beans

tall tin 05?

186 Cans Orange A Grapefruit Juice .... can 08c

. tall tin 05c

30 Tins Kre-Mel, 3 Ib tins ............................... tin 14c

61 Cans Snider's Vegetable Soup

20 ox tin 08 -

35 Pkgs My-T-Fine Ix-mon Dessert ......... I'kg 06c

118 Tins Snider's Tomato Juice

48 Jars Crab Apple Jelly .
Ige 1 Ib 3 ox slxe 07c
24 Tins Friends Apple Ihwsert ................... tin 09c
20 Tins Chan-T-Cleer Chicken Broth .
ran 05c
11 Bots Black Liquid Stove Polish ........... bot 05?
13 Cans Spiced I’unipkin
can 10c
29 Jars Brush On Stove Polish
Jar 15c
76 Pint Buckets Plain Olives .................................... 19c
42 Eureka Baking Powder ........................ lb tin 13c
16 Carnation Malted Milk
............ 5 Ib tin 99c

107 Pkgs. Alphabet Macaroni ...................... pkg 07c
67 Cana Sani Flush

19 Cans Friends Cream Fish Dinner
35
27
93
76

BAKER’S DOZEN SALE
HOME COOKED FOOD
BY BEGGS
Beggs’ Doughnuts,
13 for29c
Beggs’ Cup Cakes,
13 for29c
Sugar or Molasses Cookies 13 for 19c
Raisin-Filled Cookies,
13 for 25c
Fig Squares,
13 for29c
PHONE 1234
FREE DELIVERY

.............................. small tin 07c

72 Qta. Old Witch Ammonia .........................

Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and

17c

SPINACH,

AT OUR MARKETS

_____

mer, to see seals disporting in the
water off Wallston <8t Oeorgei but
News has been rtcflve<1 here of the
according to Lewis B Barter, a herd death ln lhe Pensacola Fla Naval
of the smooth skinned mammals wa> Hospital. Peb 28 of Major Oeorge AT.
holding a winter carnival there one hovey, C. A. CUBA, who was on

The Yankee Network which is conCarl Stevens has moved lrom 5111 ducting a series of New England
Main street to 108 Union street. Tel broadcasts from Washington on
417-M.
Monday and Thursday nights, had as
-------guest speaker Monday night ConThe store staff of The Little Plower gressman Moran, who forcefully exShop motored to Augusta yesterday pressKj his views on' the American
for the one-day Florists' School.
Merchant Marine for a period of 15
—1 —
minutes. He has introduced a bill
The Maine Music Co. takes pleas- which he thinks is calculated to
ure in announcing its appointment bring about a much better condition
as local agent tor the famous Strom-I than the one which exists.
berg-Carlson radio.
1
#
-------Miss Leah Ramsdell who made an
The annual meeting of Rockland extended European trip In the sumCommunity Chest will be held at 7 30 mer of 1930 is to give an illustrated

Other Sport Coats lor Spring

FRESH, CRISP. CLEAN

VALUES

,

______

MARKETS—

“TRULY A GREAT PLACE TO TRADE”

Sh‘PPCd 10 the Mysllc Iron Work" Cltu at Knox HosP‘tal lhis
] *R Connecticut.
, The operatton was performed by Dr.

'

15-20—Augusta—Main*

-PERRY’S

qt 11c

ran 09c

Tins Gorton's Cod Fish. Ige tins
each
Borden’s Malted Milk...................... 15 <« ja"
Larsen Baby Foods ................................
can
Old Homestead Marmalade .
. 7 ox jars

10c
Me
05c
06?

Post Toasties,
3 pkgs 21c
Stickney & Poor Vanilla 2 oz bot 15c
Maine Peas, fancy quality, 2 tins 25c
Snider’s Soups,
can 05c
Heinz Soups,
2 pt tin 25c
Quick Arrow Soap Flakes, 2 pkg 23c
Good Luck Lemon Pie Filling
3 pkgs 23c
Del Monte Pineapple Juice, 2 tins 25c

Perry’s Markets

MAIN STREET
PARK STREET

SALADA'

WARREN

Maynard Creamer went Tuesday to
Medford. Mass., called by the death .
Monday of his only brother. Prank.1
for whom funeral services were held
yesterday at his home. Deceased wa*
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 1
Henry Creamer of Waldoboro and
had been In Medford, as carpenter
for several years. He leaves his
wife, and an adopted son, besides
his brother Maynard. Burial will be
in Medford.
i. Mrs. Fred O. Jameson who has
had enjoyment this winter feeding
J04
the birds, had a flock of IS bluejays
! at one time. She says that they J
are greedy creatures and after fillin';
themselves, will carry off a beak full
of grain to hide away in the bark
of a tree.
BEST dry hard wood under cover; 1 A rehearsal of the Baptist choir
fitted, 89; Junks. *9; soft wood and I
slab*. 17; kindling. T J. CARROLL 1 will be held tonight at the home of 1
R F. D. Thomaston, Tel 263-21 Rock- ..
i n™..
land
27-tf j Mrs Arthur L. Perry.
~WALNUT dining room set for sale, six [ Miss Evelyn Berry will be soloist
rhalrx.j table ^and^vrftet. nvqulre^of Sunda>. morning at the Congrega31*36 tional Church, with the selection.
GREEN soft wood. 6 ft lengths, *3 50 "Reside Still Waters'
t Hamblin*.
cord at the farm
Also Nash special
six touring car. perfect shape, good as The choir will also Sing an anthem
new. 150 or will trade for a good cow.
ERNEST L STARRETT Middle Rd The morning sermon topic will be,'
Warren Tel 43-12
31*33 "The Expediency of Christ's De
SIX-ROOM house, furnished, for sale
at 19 Center St.; practically new H W parture." Subject for the evening
CRANDALL Tel. 843-M
31*32 service will be. "Chaos of the Past
RESIDENCE at 4 Free St Camden for Chaos of the Present and The Wav
sale. 10 rooms and bath, two car garage. I
three-fifth acre land Bargain If sold at Out."
once LEROY S ALLEY. East Union.
_
,,
. ,
. I
_____
3P33
Rev. Howard A. Welch will speak
! ALL KINDS ot stores bought and sold on. Precious" at the________
Sunday._____
mornc E OROTTON. 138 Camden 8t. Tel
z-i___ u
1214-M
30-32
worship Bt thc Baptist Church
FINE modern cottage on Georges River Church school Will be at 12; Chrls-

rett and daughter Miss Katherine
Starrett. Mrs. Starrett was a caller
Sunday afternoon at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Horace Allen at Woolwlch.
Miss Hazel Allen has returned to
Woolwich after spending a week with
Mrs. Fred Starrett.
------------------

The satisfying

TEA
FOR SALE

;

: LOST AND FOUND !

TO LET

fitments Thicks

!(**************■
\ MISCELLANEOUS ;

Watertown, N

Y.

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1935
Stocks and Bonds ....... ~...... $2 917.448
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 108.608
Agents' Balances .............. ..... 169,429
Interest and Rents ..........~~
24,623

58
74
€5
23 ;

Gross Assets ..... .............. 83.220.110 20
Deduct Items not admitted ..
37.5888)
Admitted ............................ 43.182321
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1935
Net Unpaid Losses .............
48.720
Unearntn Premiums ............. 573.222
All other Liabilities ..............
25.542
Cash Capital ........ -............. 1.000.000
Surplus over aU Liabilities .. 1.535.035

38
34 i
39
72
00
91

Total Liabilities and 8urplust3.182.521 3C
WHEELER

Insurance—All Types
21 No Main St.
Rockland
Tel 556-R or 98
31-TU-37

TRANS CONTINENTAL INS. CO.
Naw York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Stocks and Bonds ................. 83.407.219
Ca*h In Ollier and Bank ....... 317.774
Agents’ Balances .............
213.250
Bill* Receivable .....................
688
Interest and Rent* ..............
17.243

80
90
42
15
83

Orona Assets ...................... 83.956 177 10
Deduct Items not admitted .. 259.682 00
Admitted
......................... 83.696.495 10
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Net

Unpaid

Losses

...................

HOOKED RUG YARNS
Pure wool worsted.
Start now for
Spring.
Everyone
Lx
making
them.
Also yarn for afghans, knitted suits
and coats. 16-page
style book for 15c. Free samples
on request. Special attention giv
en to individuals and liberal dis
count to stores.
THOMAS HODGSON & SONS,Inc.
Concord Worsted Mills
Concord, New Hampshire

27-32

$46.915 70

Unearned Premiums ............ 478 555
All other Liabilities .............
40.400
Ca#*h Capital ........................ $1,000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2,130,623

61 I
00
00
79

Total Liabilities and Surplus$3.696.495 10'
25-Th-31

An

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB’T CO.
Service to Vinaihaven, North Haven, |
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. 1. 1935
Winter Service 1935-1936
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Read Up
Read Down
P. M.
A M
Ar. 6.00
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 4 40
6 30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 330
730 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2 45
8 IS Lv. Vinaihaven,
Lv. 130
B JO Ar. RneUand,
i**.
130-U

Columns

These

In

Ad.

Will

Anything

Sell

From

a

Needle to an Anchor.
What Do You Want
to

Sell ?

Everett M Cunningham, claim a fore
closure of said Mortgage
Dated at Warren Maine this eight1 eenth day of February 1936.
EVERETT M CUNNINGHAM
State of Maine. Knox County SS
February 21. 1936
Personally appeared the above named
I Everett M Cunningham and acknowl
edged the above instrument to be his
free act and deed.
Before me.
W R. VINAL.
Justice of the Peace
25-Th-31
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS. Harry A Morang of Appleton In the County ot Knox and State
of Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated
March 7th. 1929. and recorded Knox
County Registry of Deeds. Book 190.
page 346. conveyed to Ina ,M Ludwig,
late of Washington In said County of
Knox, deceased, a certain lot or parcel
of land wltli thc bulldlnj)* thereon
situated In said Appleton, and bounded
and described as follows: on the north
by land formerly owned by Miles
Burkett. Bally. Grinnell and John
Calph. on the east by land formerly
owned by Ebcnger Maddocks and Alfred
Knowlton, on the south by the line
between the towns of Union and Appleton dividing said towns; on the west by
the Medomak River, so called, contain
ing 110 acres, more or less, and known
as the Sila* Clarry farm. Meaning to
convey the farm deeded to Silas Clarry
by Israel Hills by a warranty deed
dated May 2nd. 1884. and recorded In
the Knox Countv Registry of Deeds at
Rockland October 6th. 1884. In book No.
68. page 451.
Reserving 2 acres on the southerly
side of the highway road leading from
Burketovllle to Union where the Orange
Hall now stands which Silas Clarry sold
to George Miller, ntid also 0 acres,
more or less, which Silas Clarry sold to
Frank Hatch.
And lt ls stipulated and agreed that
no lumber shall be cut from this farm
except for use on said farm, unless
money received for sale of any lumber
shall be applied to payments, beginning
at last on thc eleventh and continuing
In reverse order.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken:
Now therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof I. Fred L.
Ludwig, of said Washington, In my
capacity of Administrator of the Estate
of the said Ina M. Ludwig, hereto duly
authorized, claim foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Dated this ninth day of March In the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and thlrty-slx.
FRED L. LUDWIG.
Admr. of the Estate of Inn M Ludwig.

31-Th-37

By
HAROLD

llluibstioni

Earnings Between $6,000,000 and $9,000,000.

•

chirks all from Pure Bred Blood
Tested. Heavy Laying Breeding
Stork. Our Rhode Island Red
Chicks are the best money can
buy and come from the largest
Red Farm in the East, containing
40.000 Breeders. We sell all breeds
and colors at greatly reduced
prices. Day olds 10c ea., week
old 13c ea., two weeks old 16c ea.
Parcel Post Prepaid to any ad
dress in Maine. See our inlcks
In our Electric Battery Brooders
3.000 to select from. Improve your
flocks and save money besides.
Full line of Poultry Equipment at
15% discount during Jan. and
Feb. C'aU, write or phone for
Catalogue STOVER'S, Rockland
86 Park St. Phone 1300.
14-tf

FOREST
TITUS

: EGGS AND CHICKS •

samples to select from. A perfect fit
guaranteed Tel 435-J H P FOWLIE
2 Orange St. Rockland.____________ 31*33 ■
EMPIRE STATE INSURANCE CO.

IN THE

TOPS FIVE MILLION

«_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WANTED

FLAME

ONLY ONE INCOME

Washington. — America had one
man whose net Income was some
where between $6,01)0,000 and $!)„
Advertisements In this column not to
OOO.OtN) In 10S4, Treasury depart
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
ment figures disclose.
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time
The Identity of the country's
10 cents for three times. Six words
wealthiest man 1« 1034 was a close
make a line.
ly guarded secret, as were the
names of the other 31 persons who
were shown by a previous treasury
report to have had incomes In ex
cess of $1,000,000 during llKtA In
its attempt to screen the richest
GOLD locket lost between 34 Granite
man's Identity the treasury report
St and S8O Main St Initial on back,
ed only that his Income was “oyer’'
F M F Reward. F M. FRENCH. Tel.
619-W
31*33
$5,000,000 and lt tried to cloak him
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of
further by lumping figures on Ills
deposit book numbered 670 and the
Income and taxes wtth those of tire
owner of said book asks for duplicate
In accordance with the provision of the
other wealthy persons.
State Law
Union Branch SECURITY
That the richest man's taxable
TRUST CO JOHN WILLIAMS. MC.R
28-Th-34
Income was not less than $0.«XX».000 nnd not more than $9,000,000
«- ■
could be discovered from life treas
i
’
ury's figures, however. Whether
I
«
I
this person was thc same unnnmed
♦
individual who also had an Income
Wallston. II acres. line bathing. 4 tian Enx-..,-,« ••q,rai„ht I Ivina" ■ of approximately this same size In
NAMES wanted ol men under 26 will at
bedrooms. Price right. A. C. Hocking an BDaea/ar at 6 Straight Living
ing to work tor 875 month while train
1933 could not be learned at the
ing to become aviators
One year's T*! >1-3____________________ 16-tf will be the evening sermon topic. 1
treasury.
training given by U. 8. Air Corp Coets
THE late Prank Clark place. High St- The choir will sine an anthem at
8 80 anlnem at
absolutely nothing INTERNATIONAL Thomaston. Me Tel. 150-11. C. A VO6E.
“Average” Net Incomes Climb.
Thomaston
Me
30*32 j the morning service.
AIRWAY BUREAU. Box 1907. Milwaukee.
Wls
29-31POWER cider press for sale, complete
The "average" man who filed an
_______________________________ ____
Warren Lodge 1.0 OP* will have
GIRL wanted for general nousekeep- with motor and shafting O W MAY
lncomet tax return on his 1934 in
26*37 special business at Its meeting Fri- i
lng and some care ot baby, Day work HEW Camden
come had net taxable earnings of
only Tel 781-2
•J*. 33
day night. Oood attendance ts de-1 $3,123, compared with an average
U S CIVIL service exam Expected
sired.
of $2,963 for 1933, according to the
soon for Postoffice clerks and carriers,
at Rockland Postoffice Salary 81700 first
Arcana Lodge K of P. of Thomas treasury's survey of Income tax re
year regular Men 18 to 45 Experience
turns. Incomes disclosed by the
unnecessary' Write for free booklet and
ton was guest Wednesday night of
sample coaching FRANKLIN INSTITUTE
returns varied all the way from
Georges
River
Lodge
K.
P.
at
a
746 Little. Bldg Boston Maas
30*32
an average income of $1,S99 shown
I special meeting, the guest lodge with
OIRL wanted for general houae-work. I
on nontaxahle returns of persons
able to do some cooking Home nights
| the aid of the host lodge working
preferred MRS CHASE 158 Camden St
reporting less than $5,Oik) up to an
_____________________________ 21*551
the Rank ot Knight upon two of' average net Income of $3,005,982
AVAILABLE AT ONCE. Hawlelgh,
the Arcana Lodges candidates
shown by six persons In the hlgltRoute of 800 families. Only reliable
est brackets, including the one rich
men need apply Can earn 825 or more !
Lunch was served at the conclusion
weekly No cash required. Write today. I
est man.
of the meeting.
RAWT El OH'S DEPT MBC-73-Z. Albany.
Of the 3.988,269 returns filed up
N. Y_____________________________ 30*32'
The general committees number-i
to August 31, 19:t5. however, 2.237.BOAT wanted about 25 ft, long.'
lng 14 of the 16 who are working
square stern without motor. State
426 showed net incomes so small
price and condition. JACK S CARLSEN
upon the plan for the bi-centennial
they were not taxable. All of the
Vinaihaven Me.
30*32
federal Income tax on Individuals,
BARRED-ROCK and R I Red Chicks J *’bJatlon for JuI> were present
from sturdy, rigorous stock Bred to lay Monday night at the first business i amounting to $506,000,000, was paid
large numbers of large eggs
Every
♦
by the remaining 1,750,943 persons
bleeder.
State accredited pullorum meeting held at the Mathews Mem
*
filing returns. They paid an aver
’ I clean Write for open dates FOSTEP orial Library Building, through the
1 _________________________
D JAMESON Waldoboro. Me
27-tf
age tax of $126, or 4 per cent of
♦
MAINE PIONEER BABY CHICKS courtesy of the trustees. The next
their net Income, compared with
LARGE building to let. suitable for all Place your orders now Many dates are meeting will be next Thursday at
an average tax of $101, equal to
kinds of storage C M BLAKE. Wall- booked to capacity Reds. Rocks and hy8 o'clock at the same place.
paper Store Tel 1061. Rockland. 31-33| brld cross
3.4 per cent of their Incomes for
We also carry a complete line of
FURNISHED tenement to let, all poultry
Mrs. Fred Starrett was guest 1933.
equipment at special discount
modem, hot water heat, nice and warm, to
Among the 32 persons whose tax
customers. We invite you to Saturday night of her brother Glen
rent reasonable. at FIOYD SHAW'S 47 visitchick
our
plant
Maine
Pioneer
Hatchery
able Incomes for 1934 were over
North Main St. Tel 422-R_________ 28-tf Union. Me. A. C HAWES MOR Th -tf wood Slegars In South Dresden at
$1,000,000. 20 had Incomes ranging
TENEMENT to let 7 rooms and bath,
DAY old Hall Cross pullets and R I tending the following day the funer
free water 816 50 V F STUDLEY 330 Reds
between $1,000,000 and $1.500.000.
Tested
stock,
order
now
CARL
O
Foss H luxe or 283 Main street
31-tf NELSON 310 Llmerock 8t Tel. 714-W
al services for Albert Tibbetts, in
the treasury disclosed: these 20
MODERN apartment to let at 80
27-tf company with her son Parker Starincomes combined amounted to
Pleasant street. Sunporeh and garage,
POULTRY
wanted
IPOUST.
138
wired for electric stove Tel 958-J
$23,238,035, on which the persons
Llmerock
street.
Rockland
Tel.
377-W
51*33
27-tf ,
receiving them paid a federal In
Legal Notices
PARTLY furnished four room apart
S C R I. Red baby chicks Maine
come tax of $12,614,130, equal to
ment. ELMER C DAVIS. 22 Fulton St Pullorum
clean
Foundation
stock
from
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
30-32 strain that ls famous In the egg laying
54.28 per cent of the net Incomes.
Whereas. Albert E Grover. of Warren I
UPSTAIRS front room to let, large contests. Eggs Incubated and chlcka
Tax Soars to 57.4 Per Cent.
sunny and heated 25 OAK ST
30*32 hatched separate compartmenta.
If i in the County of Knox and State of
Maine, by hl* Mortgacje Deed dated
The remaining 12 millionaires
EIGHT room tenement with modern ,
*n_dJ”te •n7thln8 “ *° December 6. 1930 and Recorded In the
were scattered over five brackets.
conveniences at 11 Union St
Apply
m,y. **’'2.7 I Knox County Registry of Deed* Bock
LAWRENCE MIL1ER. 26 Rankin atreet I™.‘U^T.e.?‘.S
n'*tur*: wln
Four had Incomes between $1,500.97 tf prove prolific layers of large eggs, hence j 230. Page 52. conveyed to me the un
dersigned.
a
certain
lot
or
parcel
of
1
M
21 “ profitable. Prices on request E C
000 and $2,000,600, six had incomes
FURNISHED apartment to let. Call 792 TEAGUE. Tel. 13-42. Warren.
19-tf t land situated In said Warren together
between $2,000,000 and $3,000,0(8)
I with the buildings thereon and bounded
27-tf
I and described a* follows viz;
FOUR room furnished apartment with t
Beginning at the corner made by the I and $4,000,000, and one had an In
bath to let. V F. STUDLEY. Tel. 1154come In excess of $5,000,000.
northerly line of the road leading from
330 ______________________ _______ 27-tf
//< | Warren to Camden, and the easterly
To conceal the Identity of the
line
of
the
road
leading
by
Hlnkley's
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms
Corner lao called I to Union, thence ' two men at the top of the Income
with bath heater, garage and garder
fciI11 . in
north 47'2 degrees east by said Camden
Inquire 12 Knnx at. Tel 156-W
27-tf
1 l.'*l -*■
scale the treasury lumped figures
| road eighteen rod.- and seven feet 1301
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, rec-ntlj
on their Incomes and taxes with
ft I to a stake; thence north 42' 2 deREDS
Sired
by
pedigreed
males.
renovated, furnished or unfurn'shed. at
Heavy layers, grow fast, feather j grees west six rods and nine and one- 1 those for the four persons having
8pruce Head Plenty of firewood for th»
well Pullorum Clean 30 years ex j half feet to a stake at land formerly of
cutting Rent reasonable. TEL ROCK
Incomes between $1,500,000 and $2.L Walter; thence south 19', leperience. Get our Catalogue. We 1! Lydia
LAND 793-W alter 4 o. m.
123*tJ
grees east by said land formerly of said
000,000. These six incomes com
give free feed on orders three weeks
Walter to the northeast corner of the
In advance. We use Shenandoah
bined totaled $18,035,892, but, since
lot formerly of said Walter; thence
wood
burning brooder stoves;
the other five incomes Included In
south 4714 degree* west by aald lo*
ample heat for coldest weather,
formerly of said Walter eight rods and
this total could not amount to more
cost less to Tun and take less care
seven feet to a stake at said Union
than coal brooders
Burn green
than $12,000,000 nor less than $9,thence south 19'4 degree* east by
wood. Ask for Information and I road;
said Union road to the first bound or 1 000,000, the total disclosed that the
prices.
Sl***-e****e.******E
place of beginning
largest income of them all was
Meaning to convey the lot or pa-c«;
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS
of land together wtth the buildings r.ow
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
somewhere between $6,000,000 and
thereon which was conveyed by Edwin
RFD No. 9. WINTERPORT MAINE
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tai. 519-J
$9,000,000.
Smith to Thomas Walker by said
__________________________________ 27-tf
Smith's Warranty Deed dated Sept. 30.
Out of their combined Incomes
RELIABLE radio service, free estimate.
1890 and recorded In the Knox Registry
of $18,000,000 these six persons
C D. GOULD 45 Masonic St Tel 326
of
Deeds.
Book
85.
Page
56
And
where

__________________________________31*33 ,
paid $10,355,449, or 57.4 per cent, to
as the condition of said Mortgage has
CAMBRIDGE TAILORING CO cus- I
i been broken
the federal government as income
DAY OLD CHICKS for sale, also
tom made suit*, overcoat* 818 to 850
Now. therefore, by reason of tbc
taxes.
one week old and two weeks old
breach of the condition thereof. I.
Will call at your home or office. 400

In Everybody’s Column

FRANK A
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Page Four

First Bank of England
Note Made From Shirts
London.—The first £5 note Issued
by the Bank of England 142 years
ago—numbered 1 and dated April
15, 1793—was recently bequeathed
to the governor afid company of
the Old Lady of Threadneedle
Street by a wealthy Londoner.
This old banknote was made
from English shirts, as the paper
on which Bank of England curren
cy is printed Is made from white
linen rags, and in the old days
Britons wore white shitrs, which
when discarded furnished the rags.
Today, however, practically ev
ery Englishman wears colored
shirts, with the result that for' elgn shirts, mostly from France,
where white linen is still genteel,
are relied upon In the making of
banknotes.
After the French peasant has
worn his shirt to Its utmost, and
after his thrifty wife has cut it
down into night shirts for the chil
dren, It Is sent to the Laverstoke
mill and turned Into Bank of Eng' land notes.
For more thna two centuries the
' paper for Bank of Englnnd notes
has been made at a factory in the
little Hampshire village of Laver
stoke. This factory, In which prnc, tlcally all the villagers work, be
longs to the Portal family, de; scendants of a Huguenot who ar
rived In England hidden In a winecask.
Lost Dog Register

J

Chicago.—A dog registration bu
reau to facilitate the restoration
j of lost dogs to their owners has
; been set up here by the Illinois Ank tl-Vlvtsection society.

fcy
IRWIN
MYERS

Copyright by Harold Titus.
WXU Service.

THE STORY
CHAPTER IX.—Kerry Is to make
a cruise of Nan’s holdings. The bal
listic expert reports that the murder
bullet was flred from West's pistol.
West visits Nan and attempts to
take her by force. Holt rescues her.
Nan tells Esra of ber fears for
Holt’s safety and speaks of love.
Eira tells Keriy Nan loves Holt.
Kerry, realising his own love for
Nan. Is miserable. Tod bargains with
Bluejay to slay Kerry and frame Holt
CHAPTER X.—Kerry camps at
Townline Lake. While canoeing Ker
ry Is fired on by Bluejay and topples
Into the lake. His canoe upturns.
The ’breed, certain Kerry Is dead,
leaves. Kerry, unhurt, had thrown
himself into the water, coming up
under his canoe.

CHAPTER XI —Tod Informs Sher
iff Bridger that Rluejay has seen
Holt taking money from a box which
had been buried under the Downer
cabin floor. A prisoner overhears snd
tells Esra. Tod sees Kerry and is
enraged at Bluejay, who has col
lected his blood money. Bridger, bis
deputy, and Tod set out to take Holt.
Young comes upon Bluejay, who ls
>anic-stricken. Choking the Indian.
Kerry orders him to leave the coun
try. Ezra tells Kerry of the frameup on Stuart. They take a short cut
to the cabin and dig up the planted
b*»x. The sheriff’s party arrives and
demands the box. Kerry refuses.
They leave, and Kerry finds finger
prints snd traces of honey. Wt t's
race was swollen from bee sting*..

CHAPTER XII. CONTINVeD

“But, good Lord, son. didn't she
.. . . didn’t Ezra . . . Why, last
Wednesday night Ezra told tne
what she said to him after West
had been there and you'd mixed It
with him! She said to Ezra that
she couldn't let anything happen
to yon; and she cried because a
mess like that had happened Just
when she . . . just when . . , Well,
as Ezra told it to me. Just when
she'd fallen In love with you!"
“With me!”
The boy's exclamation gave Kerry
a curious feeling; Holt's look, wide,
amazed, shocked, furthered his con
fusion.
“With me!” he repeated, and
laughed bitterly. “Young, are you
blind? Is old Ezra crazy? . . .
Yes, he was there; he came Into
the office just after she'd told me
that . .
He closed his eyes and his body
shuddered again.
“She took me Into the office away
from the others after West left.
She told me that her heart would
be broken If anything happened to
me because of my loyalty to her.

the bars, head pressed'against the
cold steel, eyese closed, with a
sweet agony surging through and
through his veins. , . .
So his heart had found a home
. . . unoccupied! So this wns the
way love had come to him! So
Nan Downer had been so sure of It
that she would tell another . . .
Little things that had been said
between them; looks Nan had
given him; gestures ... All
these details now. In memory, re
turned with their full significance.
She did not love Holt Stuart. She
loved him, Kerry Young! And she
was out there, now, distressed,
awaiting him. and here he was.
Jailed, helpless to help her, with
Tod West in the saddle. And If
West could keep him out of the
way and hot-headed, Impulsive Holt
Stuart out of the way . . .
He straightened. Nan Downer,
tonight and tomorrow and until
he was at liberty, was virtually
at West's mercy. Old Ezra was her
only counsel, her only protector.
... An ague shook him.
Tod West, with his swollen face
• • •
Young stood back from the win
dow. then, one eye half closed. A
hornet sting, had not somebody
said, somewhere, some time? The
casual word, making no Impression
at the time, came hack now, loom
ing Into tremendous Importance.
.. . Hornet? Or a bee? And honev?"
He cocked his head to listen.
No sound came from Stuart. He
wet his dry Ups to speak and
checked himself. . . .
From beyond the circle of light
thrown by the Incandescent above
the Jail's side door, he saw move
ment. A vague, tawny blotch mov
ing toward him, and then a light,
light snuffling. , . .
It was Tip, tall threshing, com
ing faster now, coming toward
the sheriff’s car standing there
where lt had been left; putting his
paws on the running hoard, sniffing
at the front seat cushion, staring
about and panting from his long
run.
“Tip!" he called lowly.
-Oh,
Tip!”
The dog whirled. Young spoke
the name again. The retriever
threshed his tall and. running to
the wall, placed his front feet
against it, stretching to his full
height.
“Drop, boy!" whispered Kerry
cautiously. “Drop! Oood dog!”
Ilnstlly he ran along the cells
until he reached Stuart's.
“Listen, chum!" he whispered,
grasping the other's arm as he la.v
on his side. "What you've said . . .
Well, maybe you can Imagine how
I feel.
I don't know what to
think nr say. except this; you're
. . . you're something better than
pure gold. Tnti're all man, son !”
He swallowed.
“And after this ls over maybe
the feeling of ... of the worst em
barrassment I’ve ever knnwn'lt
wear off and I can talk.
“But tonight we've things to
think about. A lot of 'em; and
we'll have to think damned awful
fast!”

■ ■

!

AT PARK ’THEATRE

__ 1

"The Murder of Dr Harrigan.' the hospital between a nervous
which com-s to Park Theatre to- j Pa<*«nt •“«» an Inebriate. Rleardo
.
u- Cortes and Mary Astor have the
,
'
morrow ls tased on the story by,
i featured roles.
Mignon O. Eberhart, famous author
A ganoplns Kreen 5tory u

of mystery dramas, the picture Is of the Saddle," which comes Satursatd to carry a most baffling, as we',11 day starring Poran, with Alma Lloyd
as most exciting, plot in which one playing the feminine heart Interest
man Is spirited away from an opera- opposite him. Foran, as “The Sing
ing room of a hospital without leav- lng Kid," Is a heroic young desperado
lng a trace, the attending surgeon 4s out to get a band of bad men and
strangely slain, his body being found avenge the murder of his father. His
In an elevator wtth a surgical knife particular earmark ls that he sings,
In the chest, and three women are no matter whether holding up stages
attacked and choked by an unrecog owned by the crooks, or rescuing In
nocent men who are about to be
nized person.
There is hilarious comedy also, j lynched by the same band of villains,
centering around a merry mix-up in —Adv.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
L-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

(TO BE CONTINUED)

I ... I lost my head again and

begged her to let me love her.
Then she told me that such a
thing was impossible; she didn't
say more. I put lt to her. ‘Do
you love Kerry Young?* I asked
her and she . . . she just nodded.
. . . That . . . that's all there Is to
tell you. Young.”
He turned away.
"I guess, Kerry, you're as blind
as I thought you were. All along,
ever since I first saw you and N’an
together. I'd been afraid of It.
I ... I'd loved ber a long time, you
see."
Strength drained from Kerry's
body. One knee shook spasmod
ically. Ills throat swelled and a
chill like that induced by fog en
veloped him.
“You mean . . . she said I . . .
Holt, and you’re telling me this!”
The other turned away sullenly
as If in collapse. He leaned on one
elbow, looking away from his fel
low prisoner.
“All right,” he muttered when
Young moved toward him Impetu
ously. “It's all right. I was Jealous
ot you at flrst. but . . . It's got
to be all right! You’re her kind.
I . . . I'm over . . . everything, now.
I ... I'd just like to be alone for
a minute, please."
That Is how It happened that
Young stood alone at a rear win
dow of the Jail, hanging weakly on

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES
This Old Treatment Often
Brings Happy Relief Of Paia
Many sufferers relieve nagging
backache quickly, once they discover
that the real cause of their trouble
may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are one of Nature'n
chief ways of taking the acids and
waste out of the blood. If they don’t
pass 3 pints
day and so get rid of
more than 3 pounds of waste matter,
your 15 miles of kidney tubes may
need flushing.
If you have trouble with frequcsU
bladder passages with scanty amount
which often smart and burn, the IS
miles of kidney tubes may need flush
ing out. This danger signal may be
the beginning of nagging backache,
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, pufllneaa un
der the eyes and dizziness.
Don’t wait for serious trouble. Ask
your druggist for DOAN'S PILLS—
which have been used successfully
for over 40 years by millions of
people. They give happy rellef and
will help flush out the 15 miles of

a

kidney tubea

Get DOAN’S PIIJA

One Billion AAA Tax
Paid by the Consumer
Secretary Wallace of the Depart
ment of Agriculture saya be does
nut believe tbe American people
would permit repayment to tbe
processors of tbe $1,000,000,000 col
lected from them before the AAA
was killed. Mr. Wallace explains
that this billion has been passed on
by the processors to the consumers
In the shape of higher prices for
food and clothing. If the billion
were repnld to the processors the
government again would have to
get that sum from the taxpaying
consumer. The consumer therefore
would have paid the billion twice.
Did taxpayers In 1933-1934-1935
realize they were paying that proc
essing tax? It Is probable many of
them did not know It and, like hun
dreds of thousands of other citi
zens. had the mistaken Idea that
they paid no federal taxes. Every
body pays.

U. S. Government Spends
But It Hides the Taxes
It Is a common delusion of those
who earn moderate wages or sal
aries that they are escaping the tax
collector. As a matter of fact, as
government expenditures Increase,
more and more taxes are hidden In
the higher prices of everything the
consumer buys. For example, the
average car owner buys 600 gallons
of gasoline each year. Of each dol
lar he spends for gasoline 40 cents
goes for federal and state taxes.
The more the government spends
the less tbe buyers get for tbelr
money.

--------------------

1

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
55-Greaaer
1-Pertaining to the
57-Perfldioua friend of
face
7-French married
Othello
59- Buttle
woman
13- A wild animal (pi.) 60- Assiatance
14- Noteh
62- Rallroadt (abbr.)
15- Fiber of flax
63- Dreamer
17-Arranged In a row 65-Girl’a name
19-Deapised
67- Construct
21- Relative (abbr.)
68- The firmament
22- Behindhand in
69- Paaa, at a rope
payments
through a hole
24-Conaumed
(Naut.)
25- Paradlse
70- Reclaim
27- Paaaageway
71- Sllps
28- As«ociate of the
Royal Society of
VERTICAL
Arts (abbr.)
29- Judges
31-Wooden shoe of
1-Glared
French peasants
2- Troubled
34-Relaxed
3- Wound spirally
36-Klnd of lent
4- Tavern
3»-Poeti
5- On the ocean
40-Mop
6- Withera
42- Proceeded rapidly
8- A beverage (pi.)
43- Dlma
9- Preflx. Apart
45-A Greek philosopher 10- An ocean
48-Bird homea
i11-Unitea
50-A shield
12-Make dear
53-Go by
15-Reiounda

i

The Farm Bureau meets next |
Thursday with Mrs. Ada Worthing!
for study of the project "Fascinat
ing Seed Catalogues."
News has been received by relatives !
here that Carleton Marden of Hyan- (
nis. Mass., is ill with pneumonia.
The drama recently presented by,
the High School drew a large audl-,
ence and netted a considerable sum j

(PM
20-Give pleasure to
23-Ascends
28-Sewlng implement

(Pl.)
28-Hlgh mountain in
New Zealand
30-Relleves
32- Shipworm
33- Chart
35-Domettie animal
37-A letter
39-Redeemed
41-A plate for the
Eucharlat
44-Peraon indifferent to

pain
46- A tree
47- More scanty
49-f he lateral parts
51-Gained
32-Tsaaes (slang)
54-Worth ip
58-A tong bird (pi.)
58-3erioua
60- Stake In cards
61- English title
64-A card
66-11 not found (Lab,

abbr.)

(Solution to previous puztle)

------------------R

LIBERTY

VERTICAL (Cont.)
18-A weight meaaure
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Speed of Birds

Conditions of wind and weather
greatly affect the speed of birds,
and where there are records of re
markable Individual performances
favorable winds may often be re
garded as having been a factor. A
carrier pigeon can fly great dis
tances at 40 miles an hour, but this
speed may be cut In half against a
win'd, or doubled If the wind Is
In the bird’s favor. The swallow
;ls rated one of the swiftest of birds,
and there Is a record of one which
[ traveled from Compelgne to Ant
werp, 140 miles, In nn hour
and eight minutes. On the other
hand, there Is an Instance of a
golden plover traveling n few miles
at a rate of 212 miles per hour,
while various observers tell of plov■erg and curlews covering short dis
tances at better than 200 miles an
hour.
I
...
w
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WALDOBORO

With Extension agents
AND THE

iWH „
nn nn

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

When suffering from, or threat
ened by, an attack of a cold it is
necessary to keep the intestinal
tract clear. For this purpose Dr.
True’s Elixir, for 85 years, has
been found effective.

AgricuItOre
Joe Bryant of Damariscotta Mills
has Installed a mammoth brooder in
his new house. Mr. Bryant did the
work himself using wall radiators for
heat under each brooder. This year
Mr. Bryant has his laying houses
full of birds which are doing very
well.

of lt may be bought for less than Shirley Herbert; South Bristol.
Nellie McFarland, Margaret Farrln, j
25 cents.
'
Beatrice Plummer. Victoria McFar- ■
,
Forty-three club members and land. Aura B Plummer. Ella Gam- i
'?aders were present at the 4-4 Club age
Pauline MoParland. Grace
district meeting at the home of Mrs sliders, Geraldine Tibbetts. Emily
Gertrude Hupper In Martinsville last gproul. Cora Solders. Annie Farrin,
Saturday. During the day the cluo Barbara Pinkham. Mae Rice; Cammembers were kept well occupied den, Priscilla Bates. Ruth Owen,
with Bread Making conducted by Doris Monroe. Edna Young; DamarAt the Farm Credit meeting held Mrs Hupper and wlth Sewing lacotta. Louise Marr. Eleanor Ervice;
at Charles Hendrickson’s farm. West Machlne Attachments and Cake Friendship, Phyllis Pelker, Violet
Alna. three Farm Accounts were Making, conducted toy Ruth Clark. Vose; Hope, Harleth Hobbs; Jefferstarted by Otto Miete, Mell Houdlette club Agent. During the noon hour son. Edwina Dow. Lydia Benner, ’
.......................
Nobleboro, .......
Wllla
and Arthur Mackay. Following the ,1 - picnic lunch was served. The Marjorie Orff;
meeting there was a discussion on lead€rs and clubs present were: Mrs Winchenbaugh; Sheepscot, Marjorie
poultry housing.
Wyllle Munsey, I Flora Baum, South Thomas.on with Doe; Tenants’ Harbor. 'Marjorie
Roy Dow. Mell Houdlette, Arthur her “Oold Star Workers" 4-H Club wall. Doris Wood. Celia Wall; Union.
Mackay, Otto Miete and Hilton Albet and Mrs Nel,le Wiggin, assistant Ariel Danforth; Waldoboro. Isabel
are considering either some building1 leader; Mrs. Phyllis Sutherland of Kaler. Rhoda Hilton, Grace Castner;
Port Clyde with the “Pine Tree Walpole, Harrlstte Haley. Virginia
or remodeling the coming year.
Olrls"; Mrs. Gertrude Hupper with Brown; Whitefield. Helen Law.
• • • •
Wyllle Munsey of West Aina re- the Port Clyde "Maids of Maine";
ports good results from his rt- and Mrs Clarlbel Andrews of Ten- SOUTHWEST HARBOR
modeled barn.
He already has ants’ Harbor with her "Abnakls 4-H"
’ All clubs were well represented.
several hundred chicks started.
Walter Hodgdon and daughter.

Due to a meeting In New York on
Boil Conservation which A. K
Gardner, crops specialist of the Ex
tension Service had to attend, the
orchard meeting In Hope March 10
had to be postponed to March 18.
„____ nn
,_th nH11

The 4-H Club Baking Conteest for
1936 has beeen changed. In place
of the plain cake and baking powder
biscuits, the following rules are
given
Each contestant will be required
to show the mixing, kneading, testing

Hodgdon and two sons of South
Bluehlll were callers 8unday on Mr.
and Wrs Fred Robbins
Mrs William Mason has fed 20
song birds during the winter at her
feeding stations. Several other restdents here have likewise furnished

the Instructions and recipes fur- irienas
nished by the Food Specialist. She
Town meeting was conducted
will also be requested to exhibit at Quietly with apparently little dlsDairy meetings start this week
this contest one loaf of bread which satisfaction
with R. F. Talbot, dairy specialist of
The W C.T.U. met Friday at the
the Extension Service present. March.
has made prevlous
the contes:
home of Mrs James Crockett. The
12 there evlll be a meeting U,and wording to the recipe mennext gathering will be March 20 with
I.O.O.F. hall. Union. In the evenldg tloned above
Mr Talbot and County Agent WenU. Thls contest
open t0 “I' girl en* Mrs. Byron Carpenter.
.The Methcdlst Ladles' Aid held a
worth will attend a meeting of ttw. r°u*d
th« Senior or Young Parmsuccessful food sale Saturday at the
Slmonton boys’ 4-H Club at Cecil.« Cookln« and Housekeeping proAnnk• ject in 1936. who has completed two ■>t’rary
E’elyn Robbins was called Sunday
• • • •
years of club work in this project and
March 13. there will be an all-day has not »^n^d State Camp prevl- to Boston by the Illness of her
mother who is passing the winter in
meetlng at Community hall. North. oualF.
.
In
the
forenoon
there;
All
entrants
must
enroll
with
the
that
city
Nobleboro
county club agent as soon as possible
The four-masted schooner Theowill be milk testing
, The winner In this contest is eligible ly®, Capt John Latty, recently 'eft
a t to
tarrh 17 Countv A/ent Wentw attend
anena State
state 4-H
v-n Camp
vamp at
ai Orono
vrrunu winter
..... — quarters
------- off Norwood s Cove
March
th will be at Union hall. White-' on the University of Maine Campus ^und‘
Lw York
l08<1
wort
rf
aii-H.v
anrf 'during the last of August and there with potatoes for New 'York
field, for an all-day meeting and
Mr. and Mrs Fred Walls. Mrs.
March 19, at the church vestry : compete In a state-wide contest The
James Crockett, Miss Juanita Brown
Nobleboro. There will be milk test- l
eligible to enroll at present are:
of Northeast Harbor and Mrs
lng in the forenoon at both places. Boothbay. Mellle Boudway; Jeffer[ son. Margaret Perry. Catherine Fred Robbins were business visitors
. Bond; New Harbor. Phoebe Blais- Saturday In Bangor
With the Homes
dell; Nobleboro. Alda French, BeaMrs. Doris Ladd, district home :
DEER ISLE
demonstration agent, has two train- trice Sidelinger. Ruth Oenthner.
ing classes on ’Let s Fix If next, E»"n French' Bd“h We' man’
U
Mrs James E Hardle Jr and tw)
week Thev are'
Winchenbaugh; Port Clyde. Allci
en of Bare Is
Mondav March 16 at Damariscotta • Brefn Josephine Thompson. Pauline children
Island are guests of
' Thompson. iVerena Davis. Helen Mrs Clara
rn«r« Eaton.
American Legion rooms with the
Mrs Norman Wood and two chil
Anthony. Viletta Chadwick, Virginia
home management leaders and as
Condon; Simonton. Alma Annls: dren visited recently at the home
sistants from these communities
Tenants' Harbor; Celia Wall. Flor- of Mr and ;Mrs Wilbert Oove of
present: Bristol, Mrs. Mary' Weeks;
ence Newhall; Waldoboro, Evelyn Eagle They returned Tuesday, acSouth Bristol. Mrs. Gertrude McFar
Ralph; Walpole, Harriette Haley, companled by ,Mrs Oove and three
land; Nobleboro. Mrs. Edward Ball;
Arlene Brown. Virginia Brown, Vlr children who will be their guests for
Damariscotta. Mrs. Christine Hunter;
’ a r.hort time
and Orff’s Comer. Mrs Lida Cream- • ginla ®°u^'
• • • •
Mrs 'Ooodwtn Eaton passed the
er Mrs Norris Waltz and Mrs. Hun- I The style dress revue contest Is weekend with her daughter Mrs
ter are planning to serve dinner.
j open tQ gny glrl ^roj^d In the Lillian McMahon of Stonington
orchard problems at this meeting.

Friday. March 30. at W iscasset ux, genlor or young Farmer Sewing 4-H
the Congregational church vestryJ club project jn 793® who has comThese delegates plan to be present pieted two years of club work In this
Edgecomb, Mrs. Alton Smith; North project and has not previously atEdgecomb. Mrs. Elizabeth Caswell:
tended State Camp
Montsweag, Mrs. Anne Hodgdon:
Each contestant will model In a
Sheepscot. Mrs. Iva Marsh; White-fQr
made
field. Mrs. Edith Choate; Boothbay. from
wplght coUon A uU.
Mrs. Lottie Butler. Mrs. Sadie
Qr gcm,.taUo„d p„ttern dwign
Nelder and committee are in charge ,
gh<> must
madp
of thc dinner arrangements.
the clothing In which she will model
Following Is the “Easier House
work" schedule of meetings.
'•
Tuesday. March 17, South Bristol
at Mrs Mona Farrin’s home with,

Mrs. Farrin and Mrs. Seiders on the
!
dinner committee.
<
Wednesday, March 18. Damaris
'
cotta at thc Biscay Community
House with Mrs. Dorothy Weeks and
Mrs. Jessie Boynton on the dinner;
1
committee.
Thursday. March 19, Nobleboro at
the Baptist church vestry with Mrs.
8. T. Creamer and Mrs. Doris
Buchan as housekeepers.
Saturday. March 21. Burkcttvllle at
Mrs. Gladys Llnscott’s home with
Mrs. Mattie Light and Mrs. Carolyn
Lelgher serving dinner.

“Herb Gardens" is the subject of
two leader meetings for next week.
One Is at Edgecomb. March 17 at
the Grange hall under the leadership
of Mrs. Dorothy Washington. The
other Is at Hope at the Grange hall
on Wednesday, March 18.
Mrs.
Bernice Robbins and Mrs. Ellen
Ludwig are service a Square Mtfal
for Health at noon
’ * ’ *
;q'j
"Fascinating Seed Catalogues" is
the subject of the Montsweag Farm
Bureau meeting, March 17 at Mrs.
Laura Evans’ home with Mrs. Anna
Hodgdon as leader.
• • • •
j1
4-H (Tub Notes
Sunny Side Up 4-H Club of Waldo
boro will serve a 25 cent lunch at the
leaders’ conference which will be
held in Waldoboro Baptist church
vestry at 10:30 a. m.. March 28. The
lunch will consist of sandwiches,
pickles, cake or cookies and cocoa,

it

ttot wUblug the entire lunch, part

In the Treatment
of Colds

Rev. and Mrs Ralph White, who
have been spending a month's vacation In the West Indies have re; turned and services are being re
sumed In the churches at Deer Isle
and Sunset.
George Bech Paul Scott and May
nard Scott have been chosen as dele
gates to the Republican conveniton
to take place April 2 at Bangor.
The play "Tomboy" was presented
with the exception of brassiere, Monday night to a large and appre
girdle, shoes, hose, and accessories. ciative audience by the Junior class
Instructions for selections of cotton of McKinley High School
The Senior class of McKinley High
and patterns sultabIe wlll..bc *nt
each contestant who enrolls. The ' School realized about 340 from the
total cost of thc dress, exclusive of weekend case awarded to R. T. Lowe.
club member's own time, must not The class ls indebted to Harry M
exceed >3.
! Bech of Bech’s Market who presetuThe girls who are eligible to cn- ed the case. The proceeds will be
used toward defying expenses of
roH at/he present Ume are:
Boothbay, Norma Leavitt; Bristol, i the class trip In May.

Call or Write for YOUR FREE Copy

KENDALL Si WHITNEY—PORTLAND. MAINE

Dr.TruesElixir
The True Family Laxat ive
Good for you and your children.

Mrs. John E. Redman and Miss
Johnna Redman are visiting rela
tives In Augusta.
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will
hold the annual roll call Tuesday
night In the Odd Fellow hall. Each
member is requested to respond with
reading or music.
Mrs. Lena M. Day of Gorham has
been guest of Mrs. J. T. Gay this
week.
Mrs. Herbert Achom of Camden
recently visited her mother, Mrs. Ella
Achom.
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THE SATEST
low-priced cars EVER EUILT!
Why we call them

^^ELATIO^TOC4^*”1(TI

CArsi

BODYI

Gentlemans Night was observed
"T"
Tuesday by the Woman’s Club with
60 members and guests In attend
ance. A pleasing program was pre
sented by Adelyn Bushnell and
Marshall Bradford of Thomaston.
Miss Flore ice Deane of Rockland
)
and Mrs. J. B. Nicholson of Waldo
I’
boro. with Mrs. Louise Jackson at the
Ask for It At Your Store
piano.
Miss Bushnell’s versatility
and charm were reflected In her
,
de luxe ufayette fouhdoor sedan with trunk
pupils iMlss Deane, and the beauty
and range of Mr. Bradford and Mrs. J
NASH "NOO" *bb5
TTE 1595 r/KTOKY
NORTH HAVEN
Nicholson’s voices called for hearty
Mrs. Albra Pierce has returned applause and encores. Refreshments
Nash "400” and LaFayette offer it'a an education in itself. See the
home after passing several weeks in were served by the hostesses, Mrs
you greater safety, more room, and X-Ray System ... see the Nash
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Anne Burnhelmer. Mrs. Elsie Mank.
higher-priced engineering than "400 and the I^Fayette ... be
Nobleboro.
fore
you
buy
any
low-priced
car!
THROUGH
NEW 6% C. 1. T.
you
’
ve
ever
been
able
to
find
at
Mrs. Rena Crowell and Mrs. Nan
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Crockett went
anywhere near the same prices! The Nash Motors Company,
Weston, assisted by members of the
BUDGET
PLAN
At the nearest Nash-Larayette Kenosha, Wis.
Monday to Rockland.
club.
showroom you can see with your
John Crockett was a Vinaihaven
AUTOMATIC CRUISING GEAR
own eyes —through the X-Ray
Dig. luxurious Nash Ambassador sedans
available on all Nash and LaFayette
System - that it's true! The X -Ray
with trunks-125-tnch wheelbase—$83.»
visitor Monday.
ni'wlelsat slight eitracost' Kcducrsen
to |995 f. o. b. factory
VINALHAVEN
System shows you the vital differ
gin.- r. volutions */> at high speeds Saves
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Emerson of
All priers subject to change without
up to 25% in gas; up to 50% in oil!
ences inside all low-priced cars.
notice. Special equipment extra.
It's fun. It's fascinating. And
Augusta who arrived Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coombs re- !
attend the funeral of Mrs Emerson’s turned Monday from California
sister, returned home Monday.
Enroute they were guests of their
Arthur Beverage visited Monday daughter Mrs. Earl Coe in New
in Rockland.
Jersey.
Foy W. Brown ls in Boston on a
Miss Miriam Greenleaf entertained '
ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY
TELEPHONE 311
business trip.
at monopoly al her home Friday 61 PARK STREET
Mrs. Mary Priest, sister of Mrs night. Ices and cake were served
Hanson T Crockett returned Mon- I the guests being: Ruth Lyford. Dolly
I
day to Rockport.
I Dunlap. Elizabeth Hopkins. Corinne ,
STONINGTON
Ira Curtis is in Rockland where Greenleaf Norman Johnson. John i
Edward Ores; who has been in
he will enter business Mrs Curtis Chilles. Stanley Conway. Robert
Brocklln during the winter, returned
and the children expect to Join him Johnson and Joreph Dyer
home this week.
soon
| Marguerite Chapter O£S meets
Capt. Alba-t Webster and Q?orgs
Mrs lawTencc of Cherryfleld Is Monday night.
Eaton are engaged In seining at
visiting her son. Arthur for several
Union Church Circle members will j
Pleasant River
weeks.
assemble Friday at the vestry to 1
Mrs. Dav.d T. Thurlow has been ill
Motion pictures loaned to Kenneth work on quilts. A covered dish dinthe past few weeks.
Mllls by Frank W Benson will be nrr will be served
shown Friday at 7 30 in the church 1 Mrs. Hilma Webster was hostess
James J. McGuire who was in town
under the auspices of the Friendly yesterday to the Neighborhood Club
on a business trip, has recently re
Bible Class
In addition to the
Today thc Non Eaters met with
turned to New York
scenes described in a previous Issue. Mrs. O. V. Drew.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Morey were
there ls a reel loaned by Mrs Blooii
Miss Nathalie 8mlth. a student at
recent visitors In town.
showing Col. Lindbergh's flight St Barnabas Hospiul. Portland, is ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace and
across the Atlantic and the recep- mjoying a two weeks' vacation with >
Mr. and Mrs Russell Webb were
Left to right: Dr. Haymond Walters, President of University of Cincin
tions accorded him In Europe and in I her aunt and uncie Mr and Mrs
nati; Father Dennis F. Burna, President, Xavier University; Robert A.
called recently to North Sedgwick by
Taft, Former Speaker, Ohio House of Representatives; D. Julian MorWashington and New York city of o.car c Lane.
thc death of Mrs. Wallace's uncle,
genstern, President. Hebrew Union University.
this country
An offering will b»
Mrs gwan peierson returned TuesElmer Candage.
Additional
prises
awarded
to
Cincinnati, Ohio Announcement
taken
Mr and Mrs. Robert Stoddard and
day from Rocklaad.
has Just been made that liennis F schools and students In this com
Under the direction of Frank Wa
son. Robert, of Deer Isle visited Fri
Mrs Charles Chilles was pleasant- j Burns, president of Xavier llnlver petition, sponsored by tbe Uruen
terman. a wood chopping bee was
day at the home of Mrs Stoddard s
ly surprised Monday by the members
slty, Robert A. Taft, formei speaker Watch Company ot Cincinnati, Ohio,
carried out Saturday for Jessie
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Colby.
to
Inculcate
habits
of
precision
and
of the Ohio House of Represents
of the Mother and Daughter Cluo
Brown. The men who swung axes
Mr and Mrs. John Dunton are re
tlves. Julian Morgenalern, president accuracy In young people, are sec
who had arranged a party in honor
In this neighborly act were: Ernest,
..
of the Hebrew Union College and ond prizes of 3250. each to student
ceiving congratulations on the birth
_
. .
_ .
of her birthday anniversary. Mrs
Whitmore. Florent Arey. Frank WaRaymond Walters, president of the and school; third prize of 3100. each
of
a daughter, Nancy Loe. March 2
Chilles was the recipient of a fine
University of Cincinnati, will com to student and school, and 50 beau
terman Albert Beverage. Geo go
#t
t0
a*. Bluehlll Memorial Hospital.
tiful
Gruen
wrist
watches
as
addi

prtse the Judges of a nation wide
Carl Mellne ls home from Bangor
W^,~ Xrd - Scott Uttlefleld and second to
competition for high school stu tional prizes.
Hospital but will be confined to his
High
school
students
who
wish
dents.
Miffs. Kenneth Mills Martin Joyce ^^.^"XLers 4-H Boys’
hcuse for several weeks.
Students of high and preparatory to enter thia contest, may get aa
Irving Or^L L-wtenre Orant^
At the Junior Oratorical Con
schools will be Invited to enter an many oltlclal entry blanks as they
Beverage Emerv Wooster. Jr. Leslie
_
essay contest on the subject "The wish from local Gruen Jewelers.
test held Friday night In the
Dickev William Lobley and Alton pre~nt
Importance of Time." The compe
Opera House, the speakers were:
Prize winners will be announced
"Hens and Pigs
Four new memtltlon starting on February 15tb
Calderwood. Nine cords were cut.
over the radio on Saturday. March
Leno Bernardi. Laura Austin, Clara
bers were admitted
will be concluded on March 15th.
The group not only had a good time
28th, as part of the "Washington
Hutchinson. Sheridan Billings. Beryl
TTie Bridge Eight met Monday
1936*
Merry-Go-Round of the Air,” broad
at the work, but partook of a
Morey, Alice Billings, Bertrand Snow
A
flrst
prize
of
3500
In
cash
to
night at the home of Mrs Charles C
casted from 7:46 to 8 P.M . Eastern
and Hattie Haskell. The judges,
the student whose essay Is Judged
TtoMMn,
0» bmhav .nbest, as well as an additional 3500 Standard Time, over the Mutual
Mrs Brown assisted by Mrs Frank _______ ____ .r__ A
„„
Frank Milano, Carl Pickering. Miss
.v. # ,
i f niversaries of Mrs A. M Cassie. Mrs
Broadcasting System. WOR, New
„
in cash will be awarded to the
Waterman the feast consisting cl 1
Helen Dunton of Deer Isle, awarded
Charles Boman and Mrs. O. V
school attended bv the wluuet or York; WLW, Cincinnati; WGN,
roast chicken and all the flxln's.
the prices to Sheridan Billings, Alice
Drew.
Chicago; aud WCKL, Detroit
the first prize.
Billings and Beryl Morey,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nickerson and
Many letters have been received
from those who have used Dr.
True’s Elixir and found it to be a
helpful family medicine for young
and old. Made from imported
herbs- Mild and pleasant to take
- Not a harsh purgative — It acts
promptly and effectively.

- J*

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

LaFAYZ

NAS HLa FAYE TTE

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS INVITED TO
WRITE ON “THE IMPORTANCE OF TIME’’

SPRUCE HEAD

son Ivan returned Monday from
Rockland, where they attended the
Miss Mildred Randall ls visiting funeral of Capt. Ivan Cunningham
her grandparents Mr. and Mrs
Stanley Simmons.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Mrs. F. C. Batty and family are on
Two Bush to be with Mr. Batty dur
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges re
ing school recess.
turned home Friday after spending
Frank Oraves died Tuesday morn several weeks on the mainland.
ing at the nome of Mr. and Mrs
The Methodist Ladies met last
Elbert Burton.
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Ella
Mrs. Clifford Elwell is at thc home Morse.
of her parents Mr and Mrs. George
Luella Holmes Is spending two
Snow, recuperating from a recent weeks' vacation in Massachusetts.
operation at Knox Hospital
Judson Smith and Mahlon Holmes
Mrs. L. C. Elwell t^id children are are In Rockland for a few days.
at Hewett's Island where they will
Fanny Ames went Saturday to her
spend the school vacation.
home in Vinaihaven for two weeks'
Mrs. Callie Morrill was hostess last vacation.
Thursday night at a delightful party.
Schools in town closed Friday for
The guests were Mrs. Margaret two weeks.
Maker. Mrs. Maude Shea. Mrs. Eva
Capt. Llewellyn Joyce, a native of
Post, Mrs Alice 8lmmons, Mrs. this place, is seriously ill in Port
Eugenie Godfrey and Mrs. Grace land.
York, all members of the "Smart
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Trask returned
Set" a club which started over 21 home Saturday after passing the |
years ago. Several of the members winter with their son Leland.
have died during that time, three or
After a season In Kennebunk and
four others have located out of town vicinity. Mrs. Nettie Milan Is now in
1 and could not be present. Monopoly Milwaukee for a month’s visit, after |
was played and lunch served.
which she will be at her home here. I

APPLETON RIDGE

SEARSMONT

Mrs. Ella McLaughlin who Ls 111 is
j being cared for by Mrs. Ida Harri
man of West Appleton.
A. H. Moody and L. N. Moody at
tended town meeting in Searsmont.
Mrs. Blanche Brown and Miss
Muriel Robbins were Belfast visitors
recently.
Misses Lucy Moody, Ruth Moody
and Miss Alice Thorndike were in
Rockland on a recent visit.
Nelson Moody, Lawrence Moody,
and Warren Moody, were recent visi
tors in Augusta.
J F Moody and N.- N Moody are
chopping for [Wilder Moore on the
D G. Wentworth lot in North Apple-

At Community Church. Rev. Alfred
H. Ives, pastor, services Sunday will j
be: Morning worship at 10:30;
church school at 11:45; Epworth
League. 6:30, leaders, Richard Pat- |
ten and Byron Sweetland; adult
forum at 7:45. the Epworth League
will prt rent a three-act play ent tlcJ.
“Let’s Get Married.” next Saturday
at 8 o’clock at the Grange hall. Fol
lowing the presentatioa there wi.l
be a social period during whtch re
freshments will be on sale. The
proceeds from this production will
be used to defray a part of the ex
penses of the delegates to the Ep
worth League Summer Institute at

Remember — Telephone Often
Wives appreciate the thoughtfulness shown
when you remember lo telephone home while
you are traveling. The hazards of travel loom
large in their minds, hut when your voice comes
over the wire and they know that you are well
and safe, all uncertainties disappear and the
telephone ha* brought happiness again.
There is always some little chore which is left
undone when the man of the house goes away.
New Low Person-Io-Person Rates - ( alls made
In a particular party, where the present stationto-slatinn rale is more than 35 rents, now take
lower rates from 7 p.m. lo 1:30 a.m., each night
and all day Sunday.

Lower Rates on Sunday—.411 day Sunday
you may make out-of-tou n rails al week-day night
rates. This means that from 7 o'clock Saturday
evening until 4:30 Monday morning, out-of-town
calls, in general, take lower rates.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

which • telephone ezll will straighten out. Final
inttnirtions about the furnace, that mail to be
forwarded, the book to be returned to the library
—rail up and remind tho»r at home to take rare
of it.
After the day’z work ii done, telephone home.
Service ia faater and rates lower than ever.
Prrional Telephone Booklet FREE.’
A new. handy. MlraeUv. bnnklH ^pe.i.11, deairn.d 1., hrfint
th. telephone number, and ■ddre**, nt ynur nulofrfe-n fn«nd».
Primed in rolor,. il nwhr. a d.liahtfnlly prarliral heeh (nr
your telephone stand or desk.

Clip the coupon and mail it to the addre«< oven
below—a ropy will be aent to you prepaid with
no further obligation.

New Enclans Tuefmomb an> Tuksafh Co.
SO Oliver Street
Booton. Ma»». Room lOOt —
Pleaae send a new peraonal telephone booklet t«:
Name .

Street

_______________________ Tel.

City

■waf w « “ w».«

State

.-

"ir
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FRUITS a/ui
VEGETABLES
biicexl AUjf/it;
FLA. VALENCIA ORANGES,
Lge. doi. 33c; Medium, doz. 31c

CAULIFLOWER, Snow White,
head ISc
BEETS.
bunch 05c
SPINACH, Crisp and Clean,
J Ibs 19cJ

SYRUP

ICEBERG LETTUCE 2 heads 15c

vz°;’

MOLASSES X S 2

BRILLO

Sultana

Broken, Sliced
Delicious

Makes

CRAB MEAT

PEACHES

Salads
Sliced or Helves J

mdo:'i.

Del
Monte

CHERRIES

SARDINES

oval can

Monte

UN'EEDA BAKERS

A-PENN MOTOR OIL

RITZ

Pure Penn. Oil

tax o( 8c included

Butter Crarkrrs

2 gal can 99c

Ib pkg 19c

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Ou: meat' arc the best obtainable. Try a cut tadav. If you arc
r.at entirely nti.sflrd with thr quality, your money will be cheerfully refunded.

lb 25c

PORK LOINS, Rib or Chine,

LAMB FCRES, Finest Quality,

lb 15c

liambuig Steak, fresh ground.
lb 19c

2 Ibs 17c

two 4-oz pkgs 25:

Dried Eecf,

2 Ibs 25:

Cottage Cheese,

Smelts.

Ib 25:

Swordfish. (.Ured,

Ib 25c

Halibut

pint 29r

Oysters, lge Northern.

Codfish. Gorton s brick,

Salad Dri sing. Rajah,

16-cz jar 19:
Sandwich Spread. Rajah.
two 8-oz jars 25:

P. arut Butter. Sultana, glass
jar.
•
Ib 12c
Brans. Ann Page, plain or
with once.
16-oz can 5:

Ib 23:

Borax Soap, Kirkman's,

4 bars 15:
Baking Chocolate. Hetshcy's

2 '»-lb cake; 15c
F reserves, Ann Page. Raspberry ,
and Strawbi.rj. 16-oz jar 17c

Preserves,

Rolled Oats. Sunnyfield.
quick or regular. 18-oz pkg 15c

Ann Page, Apricot,
Cherry, Pin apple. Peach.
Blackberry,
2 16-oz jars 29c

Pic Filling, C ::d Luck L mon.
3 pkgs 23c

Skyflak: Wafers, Inc. da
Bakers.
12-oz pkg 18c

Dol Monte Loganberries
20-ot. o«" 19c

tala 5c

Sweetheart Soap

Balter's Vanilla Extract
3 16-or. eanr 25c

29c

Sage Cheese

2-or. bottle 25c

Ken-L-Ration

Whitehouse Coffee lb- Pl9- 23c

Sultana Tuna Fish
2 7-oz. cant 25c

Plymouth Rock Gelatine

Jelly Eggs

Plain

Mello-Wheat

pig.

lb- l0c

I5c

14-ot. pig. 10c

Del Monte Raspberries
20-oz. can 25c

S3,

THE HOME GARDEN
Timely
Information For
Home
Gardeners Prepared By Mem
bers Of thc Faculty Of thc Uni
versity Of Maine—No. 1

A REMINDER!

Luscious Creams
Uneada Balert

lh.

I 7c

Strongheart Dog Food t»" 5c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17,18

In addition to personal notes regardThe remains of Mrs. Ralph Wight
Tomatoes deserve a large place ln ’
ine departure, snd arrivals, this depart
to see the
ment especially desires Information of • Marjorie Kent), of Boston whose
the home vegetable garden because'
Kx-lal happenings partlea. musicals, etc tragic death occurred Tuesday morn
of tlieir unusual importance in the
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly
received.
ing, were accompanied here yester
family diet, says Miss Leone Dakin.
I^KPHO.NB------------------------ 770 or 7M day by Mr. Wight and his brother,
Extension foods specialist of the
at BLACKINGTON’S
Frank Wight of Bristol, Pa., also by
University of Maine.
Mrs. E. W. Freeman and Mrs. Flora a sister of Mrs. Wight.
Joseph
Rice,,
representative
of
this
well
known
“The garden budget used by Ex
Fernald won bridge honors when
firm, will be here at that time. We are sure you
tension Service recommends plant
Chummy Club played Tuesday night
Junior Harmony Club meeting
ing 16 to 25 tomato plants for each
will enjoy seeing the New Spring Suits, Top
with Mrs. Frank Fields as hostess.
’ scheduled for tonight has been postmember of the family. This amount
coats and Sport Clothes. You will surely find
ironed until Saturday at 6.30.
will allow plenty to eat during the
History Study Class is meeting this
just that Special material or design you have
growing season nnd enough to can
afternoon
with
Miss
Ellen
J.
Cochbeen looking for. A cordial invitation to come
to allow about four servings a wee:t
The meeting of Shakespeare Socle- <
in and look them over.
during the rest of the year.
, ty Monday night at the home of Mrs. j
“The tomato is an important food. |
DON’T FORGET! MARCH 17 AND 18
Mrs. Emma Email has returned Edith Blaney was a banner event, i
No other vegetable gives quite so
I from Camden lo her home on Gay the occasion serving to present, ln
many kinds of value for the money. |
, street. She has been employed in costume, scenes from The Merry (
and no other is more readily avail
Wives of Windsor. The excellent [
i Camden several months.
able. In one form or another, ln all!
cast included: Mistress Ford, Mrs.
parts of the country at all times of,
Mr and Mrs. Kennedy Crane are Helena Fales; Mistress Page. Mrs.
thc year. We have nothing to match I
,1 sending a fortnight ln Pinehurst Katherine Derry; Sir John Falstaff,
the tomato In flavor, ln color, or in j
' i N. Q.
Miss Winifred Coughlin; Mr. Page,
TENANT'S HARBOR
variety of possibilities for the table
THOMASTON
Mrs. Blaney; Mr. Ford. (Mrs. Ruth
Mrs. Catherine Kenrlck is visiting Ellingwood; Bardolph. Mrs. Lou
“If you doubt this try to imagine
Tlie meeting of the Thomaston : relatives in New York and Bostan.
what your meals would be like with- < The infant daughter of Mr. and
Emery; Mistress Qulcjtly, Mrs. Edith
_
out the ‘love apple' as It used to oe Mrs. Claude Wiley has been named Parent-Teacher Association sched-1
Bird; Robin. Mrs. Eva Hellier. Major
uled for tonight has bc4n postponed
Miss Ann B Blackington ls visiting
called, no tomato juice for cocktails. [ Lola Lee.
Oeorge Blaney and Joseph Emery
her sister. Mrs. W. W. Graves in
Mrs. Bertha Hopkins of Westbrook to next week.
no tomato soup and no tomato flavor
added welcome spice to the presenta
Music at the Baptist Church Sun- Malden. Mass,
in vegetable or chicken creole soup, has been spending a few weeks with
tion by appearing as Robert and i
no catsup or chili sauce, no scalloped her son and daughter-in-law Mr day will be: Anthem. “The Earth is
John, serving-men to Mistress Ford.
Edward
Brock
is
a
patient
at
Knox
or stuffed tomatoes, no macaroni and Mrs. Ortnand Hopkins during the Lord's, E. C. Hamilton; motette.
It was an all-star cast, deserving
Haspital.
with tomatoes, no tomato omelet, no Mr. Hopkins' illness of pneumonia “Light and Life Immortal." (F. F.
and receiving much applause. Pres
Bullard), Miss Margaret Simmons,
tomato preserves, no tomatoes for from which he is recovering.
Mrs Charles 8 Small and daugh ent were 22 members and two guests.
Naomi Chapter. OES. served a Mrs Leona Starrett, Miss Hester
swiss steak and meat loaf and no
ter Mary returned Tuesday from a I Prior to the presentation a dress resliced tomato. Is there any other dinner town meeting day ln Masonic Foster. Miss Olive Elwell, Mrs. Grace
few days' visit in Portland with Miss t hearsal was held, members of the
Strout. Mrs. Leila Smalley. Miss Laura Small.
i article of food that is utilized in j hall. aIfO a lunch later in the day.
( east partaking of picnic supper be
Mrs Perley Miller was accorded a Estelle Moote, Alfred M. Strout,
' quite so many ways?
fore the curtain "rang up.” The
“The food value of the tomato ls hearty welcome at church Sundav Eldred K. Patch. Edward B. Newmeeting of March X will be at the
Meeting
of
the
Albert
H
Newbert
quite as important as its flavor, morning after an absence of several combe, and Raymond K. Greene
Association will be held Monday. home of Mrs. Fales. with Miss Jose
weeks,
owing
to
ill
health.
color and general attractiveness. It
The Baptist Junior Choir held a March 16 at Ma^nlc Temple phine Thorndike as leader.
John Reid Ls making good recovery
ls easy to can tomatoes or tomato since
his return 'rom Kncx HosDital Part> FridaV nlsht at the Ve,try wlth Housekeepers for the supper are Mrs
juice The tomato, although used as since his return .rom Kncx Hospital 21 membcrs and one guest present.,
ELIZABETH LEAVITT
,ollv
nlav.,
; “"trude Pay on Phosa Howard.
a vegetable, is really a fruit and it where he underwent a nasal opera- Jolly
games were played, with Mrs. ciara Watts. Those not solicited,
serves the same purpoee fn the tion recently.
Guy lermond at the piano and Mrs.1 lake sweet_s
Tho sudden death last Sunday I
Mrs. Aaron W. Mont ( sister of Grace Strout directing. Mrs. Leila '
balanced diet ns the citrus fruits,
____________
of
Elizabeth (Flanders) Ieavltt
i Oranges and grapefruit are highl- Mrs Emma M Torrey) of Wes: Smalley assisted in serving refresh... ..
______________
brought
to a close a life of useful j
Visit our Unoleum Department
recommended by nutritionists tor Hartford Conn. and formerly of this m<nU
during
our
^real
March
Reduction
j
activity
added
to a kindly nature'
their vitamin content
Tomatoes ' place, sustained a fall recently, which
The monthly meeting of tne Fire Sale and see the tremendous bar that enjoyed doing for otners. Dc-'
contain the same vitamins and caused brok «n right arm. Mrs. Mont s
m
Waldoboro‘
.nowadays tomato juice is almost in- address is 50 South Quaker Lane Department will be held Monday | gains in Remnants-.11 sizes. many|ceased was
night at Counce hall with Chief patterns Stonington Furniture Co - Aprll Tx
af~'
terchangeable with orange juice in I West Hartford. Conn.
the menu. Each is also a good ; Walter Ulmer who has been ill. is Joseph W. Randlette of the Rich- adv
years became ^actively engaged in
, mond Fire Department as guest
slowly recovering.
various pursuits serving in the ca-'
source of several minerals.
“Tomato juice is fed to little i Maynard Wiley is confined to hls I sF*ak?r Chief Randlette ranks high
pacity of cook lr. different Maine
In fire d?partm?nt circles of the
babies, to make sure they will get home by illness.
iiostelries. for 22 years previous to
State
and the fact that he was one
Perley
Jones
of
Olenmere
is
em

enough vitamins, especially vitamin
. her death being employed at the1
C This vitamin is easily destroyed ployed by Ortnand Hopkins as team of the speakers at the last conven
Thorndike Hotel in Rockland. Early
tion of th: International Associa
i in cooking; but the tomato, unlike ster.
in life she was married to Cecil
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Davis had as tion of Fire Chiefs assures the de
the non-acid vegetables, retains a
Icavitt. Surviving are a brother.
, goodly portion of Its vitamin C even recent guests their daughter anu partment of an Interesting meeting.
Everett M.; and a half-brother
Services Sunday at the Baptist
when cooked or canned It furnisher, family of New Hampshire,
John; also two uncles, Amos G.
also some vitamin A. which is not
Mrs. Weston Rivers was a recent Church will be: Bible School at 9:45;
Flanders of Bradley , Maine , a
easy to provide in sufficient quantity visitor at thc home of Mrs. Daisy moi nlng worship at 11. pastor s topic,
I nephew and a niece Funeral serv
1 in a low-cost diet, cither for children ! Davis.
“Fatal Negligence”: Christian Enices were held Tuesday afternoon at
or adults. The tomato also contain:,
John Wall of Boston Is guest of l deavor at 6 p nt.; at 7 o'clock thc
thc A. D Davis undertaking parlors
• vitamin B. which is necessary for his nephew FoAest and daughter . theme will be. "Are We Christian or
conducted by Rev Mr Kilborn. In
I Pagan?"
growth and appetite."
Mrs Addie Robbins.
terment will oe later in the family
"Planting tables giving recom- Mrs. Ht-.try Meldrum is ill and
lot in South Waldoboro.
Henry Bucklin is ill with Jaundice.
mended varieties of tomato seed, and attended by Dr. C. H. Leach,
Miss Mildred Isaac of Lowell was
recipes for using tomatoes manv . _A supper
will be served tonight at , in town to attend the funeral of
MAY YOU NEVER BE WITHOUT
.
A BIRTHDAY
ways, may be secured by writing to Pujftan Rebekah Lodge. On the com- . xiden Matthrews
(Por The Courler-Oftiette)
the Extension Service. University of mittee are Lizzie Imlach and Jemina j
Miss C. Naomi Averill has returned
Oh. neighbor* and friends and relation*.
8eavey of Long Cove
Maine. Orcno. Maine
Down there on that old pile of rocks— I
to New York city after a few days at 1
I'm bowipg to you for the greetings
home.
I found in my postoffice box.
STANDARD WEIGHTS
An cld country weman going into
Edward
P.
Johnson
and
William
While I'm freezing down here on the j
a larg: town saw, for the first time, au
Quoddy
1 Bushel—Pounds
B. D. Gray attended the meeting of
It seem- sort of pleasing to me
electric
tram.
Apples________ _____________ 56
That all of my tribe on the Island
Knox
Legion
Council
Tuesday
night
"Well." she raid, in hcr amazement. |
Remembered that I'm thirty-three.
Apples, dried — ________________ 25
in Warren.
' Barley _________ ____________________ 48 "I've seen 'em wrrkcd by horses, and
And It's well that you sent those re
40
Beans___ _____ ________________
Miss Etta Richards who passed two
minders.
I've seen 'em run by engine:, but I
50
With me leellng o;d as I do;
■ Beans, Lima ......... ____
weeks with her cousin. Mrs. Charles
never
seed
'em
druv
by
a
ciothes-p.-op
I
would
swear on a big stack of Bibles
____________________
28
Beans, shell ..........
That my age was about ninety-two!
Briggs in Winthrop, has returned
........................................
58 befere."
I Beans, Soy
Bonnie Quinn
home.
Beans, scarlet or white runner,
Eastport
* PreSwcl •( NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Michaels, Stern & Co. Custom Display

pole ...................................................
, Beans, string
Beans, Windsor (broad) ™----- —...
Beets ._________
Beets, mangel-wurzel _______
j Beets, sugar
J Beets, turn.p.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Blackberries
i Blueberries _..... ...... „................. _
Bran and shorts
__
Buckwheat
Carrots .................................................
Corn, cracked

BUY

ON

PROOF
Matinee. 2.00
Evening 6.30, 8.30

SATURDAY
Chapter 11 “REX AND RINTY"

Corn. Indian ............. ................... ....
Cranberries ____________ ___ Currants
! Dandelions ______________
Feed __________ ______—..
Flaxseed .......................... ...........
Hair _______________________________
Kale ..............................................................
Lime
...............................................
Meal (except oatmeal)
Meal, corn ................
Meal, rye .—........................... _____
Millet, Japanese .....................................
Oats ................... ------ ..............................
Onions .....—______________
Parsley
__ ...—_____
Parent ps
Peaches, dried ...............___ .............
Peanuts, green
........ ...........................
Peanuts, roasted
Pears _
Peas, smooth ....................................
Peas, unshelled, green ...................
Peas, wrinkled ..................................
Potatoes
Potatoes, sweet .......................................
Raspberries
Rice, rough

COMEDY
Bank

on a geed show Friday

prevent many colds.

Vicks Va tro nol
. Z

Nite

Spinach .......................................................
I Strawberries _....... _____...........__

NOW PLAYING
“LADY CONSENTS”
with

ANN HARDING
HERBERT MARSHALL

Phone 892

Tomatoes .............................................

PARK®

Turnips, English ..._............... .........._
Turnips, rutabaga ..............................
Wheat ..................
„
The standard weight of a
barrel of Flour Is.................... 196 lb".
Tho standard weight of a
barrel of Potatoes ls .......... 165 lbs.

/

Topcoats that turn

your present plans
topsyturvy
Fifty per cent of the men we're

gelling

Spring

Topcoats

to

had

definitely made up their minds to

make their old coats do.
What changed their minds .. • ?

The change in their appearance.

When a man sees himself in hL
old coat and then in a new one . ..

he starts slipping . . . and when he
hears

Gregory's

reasonable

price

. . . he's a goner.

Gregory Spring Topcoats

start at $15.00
up to $25.00
New Spring Suits
New Spring Hats
New Spring Neckwear

Special Notice!
Nunn-Bush Shoes
Will advance in price April 1st to
$750. Until thrn our price is

$6.75

♦♦♦♦

GREGORYS
416

MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

WORTH (2.00 TO YOU!
With this advertisement and $5.00
You can have our regular

I
'

$7.00 STEAM OIL PERMANENT
I

Mrs. Wilbert Gove and sons An
drew. Billy and Eugene have re
turned home after spending a few
days at Sunset with Mrs. Electa
Wood.
Mrs. Elva Howard is recovering
from a severe bum recently sus
tained
Mr. and Mrs Clifford Quinn and
Mr. and Mrs. James Quinn were
quests Sunday evening of Mrs. Hattie
Quinn
Mr. and Mrs. James Quinn spent
the weekend with Mrs. Quinn's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Sigvard Beckman,
Vinalhaven.

I Seed, sorghum ................................
[ Seed, upland cotton ..............................

1

THIS MONTH ONLY
Don't forget that the right foundation for a smart, enduring per
manent wave is our Contour Hair Cut

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
TEL 826

ROCKLAND. ME.

286 MAIN STREET

Cloved Fadm Stodes

at

Rye ...................................................

You can always

upper throat, where
most colds start.
Used in time, helps

EAGLE

........................ ..................
___

Salt, coarse ........___
Salt, Turk's Island ......... .......................
Salt, fine ..................................................
Salt, Liverpool .„. „...... ........... ........ ...
Seed, alfalfa ........... _...............................
Seed, elover ................. ............................
Seed, hemp ..............................__ .............
Seed, herdsgrass ..........___ ................
Seed. Timothy ................. _................ _„
Seed. Hungarian grass .....................
Seed, millet ...... .........................................
Seed, orchard grass ..........................
j Seed, redtop „.........................................
Seed. Sea Island cotton ...................

j

been engaged for two weeks in build
ing and putting In running order a
| steam mill on the John Hibbert lot.
I Mr. Barnes hopes to be able to oper-1
ate this week.
Donald Cunningham and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham and
W. A. Pa Inger were visitors Sundav
in Belfast and Northport.

Qui nces ................................................

NEWS

Especially designed
aid for nose and

NORTH WASHINGTON
Schools reopened Monday for the
spring term.
Town meeting will convene March
30
Robert Cunningham and Ruth
Lenfest, students at W. H. S.. resumed their studies Monday after
a weeks vacation.
Charles Burnes of Wiscasset has

Beet Greens _____________

FRIDAY

OCl ETY

THAT YOU SHOULD SET ASIDE

HELPS AVOID
MANY COLDS

BLACKINGTON’S

for polishing

PINEAPPLE

109',

Every-Other-Day
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Shows, 2.00. 6.30 and 8.30
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30

TO fUIT EVERY TAJTE AND PUR/E '

tvtry

I'M co8««i in a
ol U»nA or* Uwftd ol
Conor
Fern. Food Slo-« vndtr oor own guaranteed brandr-.-Clovur
Farm Vocuum Pact, Salty Clavar, Graan Cup and Rad Cup.
Your favorite Navor li among rtteml

RED CUP,

COFFEE

Mild. Mellow
Flavortul
Par Lb.Pkq.

fl

15c

CLOVER FARM -Full of Vigorous Aroma

1 Ib vacuum tin 27c

COFFEE,
CLOVER FARM—Fine

fytfwebeautilul
Armstrong’s
Quaker Rugs
heip.ymi
,1

Quality

COD TABLETS,

Ib pkg 23c

CLOVER FARM FANCY

WARREN
—
Friends here are glad to learn of i
the recovery of Mrs. John Rlnes of
East Waldoboro who is able to be j
about after an Illness of several
months. She was recent guest of
Mrs. Fred Jameson.
Several from here attended the
funeral services for (Bertram H.
Copeland Tuesday at the Thomas
ton Baptist Church. Mrs. Copeland
is a former Warren girl.

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN,

FANCY PRODUCE
Sunkist Navel
ORANGES, lge.,
Fancy
CELERY,

2 No. 2 cans 27c

CHOICE MEATS
Top Round STEAK,

lb 30c

POT ROAST,
lb 20c
Cut from Swift's Fancy Steer
2 lge bchs 25c
Beef
SPECIAL CASH PRICES
doz 39c

S^CmwerFarm Stores
PINE TREE DIVISION

rkOI.LARS spent for home decoration go furl hex t on the floor—
nnd these new Armstrong's Quaker

Rugs offer plenty of lieauty for every
penny they cost.

Come in and see

the new designs for spring.

You'll

like everything about them ...

especially their price . . .

M. E. WOTTON & SON

K

k
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THE JOINT MEETING

Kiwanis and Elks Clubs Will
Sponsor Next Tuesday's
C. Of C. Session
Tire. Rockland Chamber of Com
merce and service clubs joint meet
ing, which Is being sponsord by Ki
wanis and Elks Clubs, is to be held
Tuesday March 17, at the Congrega
tional vestry. Supper will be served
at 630, admission 75c. Tickets are
now on sale bv the Kiwanis Club.
Elks Club. Lions Club, Rotary Club
and Chamber of Commerce members.
The general public is welcome.
■nre speaker of the evening will be
Philip N. Clarke, manager of the
Illuminating Engineering Depart
ment of the Westinghousc Electric
& Manufacturing Company in New
England. Mr. Clarke is well known
for his various talks on “Modem
Lighting" throughout New England
He is familiar with the doings of Ki
wanis ln other cities and has been
very helpful to Kiwanis with layouts
and furnishing trial installations.
A special feature of the highly in
teresting program will be the presen
tation of Mr. Clark's extraordinary
display of old lumps which marchc
up through history to the present
time. This exhibit has been warmly
received wherever presented.

IT HAS HAPPENED HEREI-SO WHAT

STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT!—ROCKLAND’S OLDEST DEPARTMENT STORE-- -- --

FACE TO FACE WITH A MOST SERIOUS BUSINESS PROBLEM!
THE TRUSTEES FOR THE CREDITORS DEMAND THEIR MONEY!

WE HAVE 7 DAYS TO RAISE THE CASH, OR ELSE-?
EXTREME EMERGENCY NECESSITATES SWIFT, DRASTIC ACTION! QUICK LIQUIDATION AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY!

EXPLANATORY!
Fuller-Cobb, Inc., Roekland’s old
est

Dept.

owned

Store.

Institution

Is

a

Rockland

Conducted by

Rockland men and women. Known

throughout

thc Stats for

CHANDISE

MER

EXCELLENT If

OF

QUALITY. Never a “Saley" store
—never selling Inferior goods—al
ways doing business on that old
fashioned “Honesty of Purpose"
Principle.
Rorkland does
not
want to lose this Firm and Store.

THE

Rounds Mothers Class meets March
19, at the home of Mrs. A. J. Murray,
with Mrs. John O. Snow and Mrs
Kenneth Spear as assisting hostesses.
Mrs Lercy Nickerson and son Ivar,
who were called here by the death
of Capt. Ivan Cunningham have re
turned to Vinalhaven.

Miss Corirne White who came to
spend last w<ek with her sister, Mrs.
Ralph *C. Wentworth, who was a
surgical patient at Knox Hospital,
returned to Boston Sunday.
Mrs Maurice Athearn was hostess
to D&F Club for bridge Mondaynight. Honors were taken by Mrs.
Lewis Coltart. Miss Abbie Carter and
Miss Marian Upham of Rockport.
Miss Lucy Rhodes is entertaining
Charity Club at luncheon today at
the home of Mrs. R. W. Messer.
MTs. Alice Karl will be ln charge
of Rubinstein Club's program on
“Music of Modern America" Friday
at 2:15 at the Universalist vestry.
Mrs E. E. M
spent the weeke
John T. Lothrop.

S. S. S. Club met Wednesday night
with Mrs. Alton Brown as hostess.
Chapin Class members and hus;
bands were delightfully entertained
Tuesday night by Dr. and Mrs. John
Smith Lowe. After work on comfor
ters, the time was spent socially.
The meetlns Tuesday will be with

Mrs. Emma Hall, Summer street.
Mrs. Daniel Noonan entertained
Tuesday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Lizzie ("Auntie") Newman, who
celebrated her 86th birthday on that
date. A festive birthday cake was
featured in refreshments, and Mrs.
Newman was remembered with many
gifts. Other guests were Mrs. Clara
Packard, Miss Katheryn Emery, Mrs.
Janet Dun» m. Mtss Catherine Mc
Intire, and Mrs. Nancy Hall, a young
lady who will celebrate her 9I«t
birthday on March 26.
Mrs. Charles M. Richardson w(e
hostess to E. F. A. Club yesterday
for pler.la dinner ar.d bridge.

Miss Ethel Payson, nurse, who ha?
been on a case In Camden for tieo
weeks Is again at the home of Mn.
Susie Davis.
The Older Adult Social Group of
the Congregational church is hold
ing a covered dish supper-social tenight at 7 in the vestry.

Mrs. Julia Shattuck left
day for St. Louis called by
den death of her broth
Hutchinson.
Last minute reservations for the
benefit card party for "Montpelier
to be held tonight at 7:30 at Knife
Hotel, Thomaston, may be arrangwi
by calling any one of the commit
in charge, comprising Mrs. Eliza w.
Walker, chairman, Mrs. Mary W
Overiock, Mrs. Lilia IB. Elliot, Mrs.
Ruth R. Brackett, Mrs. Cora Currier,
Mrs. Hazel M. Anzalone, regent, all
of General Knox Chapter D.AjR.,
Thomaston.
*

STOCK

OF

FULLER-COBB,

In addition to personal notes regardins departure, and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
•octal happenings, parties, musicals, tic.
Note, sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TLLEP1IONE _____________ 770 or 79<

Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth who has
been a surgical patient at Knox
Hospital was discharged WAdnesdav
and will be with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Burress fo- a week before returning
to her home in Hope.

ENTIRE

ROCKLAND

ORDERS IS ORDERS
If business were normal this
Sale would never take place. Al
most Anything can Happen in the
Business World Today—IT DID
HAPPEN BERF.
“RAISE THE
CASH AT ONCE”—that's the Sen
tence
that’s
been
Ordered'
There's no other Alternative—
“SALE PRICE EVERYTHING in
the store—CUT! SLASH! Ever)
Price. MAKE SACRIFICES! BIG
MARKDOWNS! Do all you can
to RAISE THE CASH—for your
S ALE MUST MEET THE EMERG

EVERYTHING ORDERED SOLD!

ENCY!”

H'LLER-COBE. Inc.
Per-Order THE TRUSTEES.

V,

ENTIRE STOCK SACRIFICED

RULES OF SALE
EVERY SALE MUST EE FOR
CASH AND IS FINAL
NO “TAKE OUTS”
XO “LAY AWAYS"

ALL POSTAL ORDERS
MUST HAVt RETURN
POSTAGE
5c SMALL ARTICLES
10c LARGE PACKAGES

JUST FOR FUN!
SILK, CREPE, WOOL
KNIT

DRESSES

STORE CLOSED THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY TO MASK
DOWN 1 HE GOODS!
FAST DYE, $1.00, $1.25

COTTON DRESSES, .
That launder pe.rect—Sizes co 48

<$

<50
AND FOR 7 SELLING DAYS
,
COME! BARGAINS
A. irt. YOU THOUGHT IMPOSSIBLE!

SALE
7p
O i Ah
WHEN YOU C,\N BUY
ULLER-COBJ3 QUALITY
STANDARD GOODS
At These Prices
Now the Fime To Buy!

25c PERCALE 80 scuare
first grade—16c yard

COATS $1
SUITS

X

PEPPERELL SHEETING
3C inch 12c
40 inch 15c

LIMIT ONE TO A
CUSTOMER
NONE TO DEALERS
YOU MUST HURRY TO GET
YOURS!

HIGH GRADZ—BETTER CLASS!
;:c. r. trim?:.x;gs—also strictly tailored

Everv VYwBfMS Own It To I .cn'-lf t>

“BE HERE SATURDAY”

when the doors open at 9.^0
58c FULL FASHIONED

PURE SILK HOSE 39c

YCUR PICK AT ABOUT

New Spring Shades

DRESS GOOD BARGAINS
Flat Creres. Cantcn Crepes,
Silk* nnd other Silk*
59c Grade for
49c yard
69c, 78c, Grade for'59c yard
$! .00 Grade for
79c yard
l’.UNDF.EDrt OF

BRAND NEW
SPRING

GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS

NECKWEAR
AT CUT PRICES

uine Hudson Seal, Elack
Lapin, Etc.

BOYS’ 25cGOLF HOSE 17c

CURTAINS 95c pair xnd up

HAND BAGS, 69c nnd
COSTUME JEWELRY

1-2 PRICE

3ftt36—"Dc

Ynltts

COL. TAJ3LE CLOTHS 19c

cer?

L'_:jLt.

ALL TOILETTE. GOODS

AT 1-2 PRICE
Crearrte, Lot ora, Toilet
Waters,. Perfumes, Tak,
Shampoos, Variity Cases,
Etc., Etc.

SHEETS, PILLOW CASES,
TOWELS, at CUT PRICES

MRS. CROCKETT’S

IMPORTED FRENCH

BABY SHOP

FELT HATS,
Valuta

50c, $1.00
to $5.00

jabWBOBMaKA£»<*at

KNIT SUITS-MARKED DOWN
to $2.89 $3.89 $4.89

UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF

REMNANTS at 1-2 PRICE

y
... 36x25
$1.00 BATH MATS at 59c

VALUES
TO
$15.00

79c

$1.00 SlLK HOSE,

»^iwnr.-ar«"-n «i

Original Prices Were $4.98 to $25.00

COATS FOR DRESS OR
SPORTS WEAR

OUP. NEW REGULAR

ELANKETS
$1.98, $2.98

689$J

FINEST FURS, FABRICS,
WORKMANSHIP

OUR REG. 18c AND

35c pair; 2 pairs $1.00

$L50 to $5.00

^89 $<J89

of BARGAINS

Semi-Service, ChiiTon

25c PLISSEE CRFPE
16c - ard

FULLER-COBB SALE PRICES!

OLD COAT LUXURY AT 1-2 PRICE!

PURE SILK HOSE

19c to 25c STRiPED
FLANNELETTE
15c

Every Important New Fashion! Silks, Prints, Crepes
in New Weaves! Metallic Crepes also Wools! Popular New Velvets! Daytime, Afternoon and Da.p
Fashions! Black and all the newest colors. Many
advance spring styles. Styles for Misses and Wom
en. Sizes 14 to 20 and 36 to 52.

“FLASH”

r ?;

Large .Ufcortmcht of New Spring and
Summer

YARNS
SPECIAL LOW PRICES

FOR SALE DAYS ONLY

CHILDREN’S DRESSES,

WOOL AND SUEDE JACKETS, SNOW SUITS,

PANTS
At Special Low Prices
jswtfsa

UIliH GRADE

UNDERTHINGS
MARKED DOWN
3iipf., Rote*, Panties,
Pajamas, Step-ins,
Bloomers, etc.
AT SPECIAL LOW
PRICES

BLOUSES
Marked Down To

SKIRTS
Marked Down To

BOYS’ SUITS, COATS,
CHILDREN'S NOVELTIES. ETC.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
FOR THIS SALE ONLY

33.50 to $5.00

Wraparound Girdlesftfl
Corselettes, etc.

SWEATERS

at about 1-2 price

i
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NEW SPEED RECORDS

Famous G-Man
Comers Dodge
Economy

We Have Been Going Dizzy
Pace On Land and Sea the
Past Year

SEEING THE WEST

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Mrs. Hall Of Warrenton
Tells Of Boulder Dam and
San Diego Exposition

Mrs. Alice S. Hall of Warrenton
Continents and countries were
Park
who is having a memorable
By MELVIN PVRVIS.
drawn closer together during 1935,
Former Ace of Federal bureau of
;
visit
in
California sends home a letInvalidation, U. S. bept. ofjuttice
communications speeded up on land
:
ter
which
will find interest with
and sea. and man pushed farther
many
Courier-Gazette
readers:
and faster through the air than ever
"As long as some of the people
before." says a bulletin from the
from home won’t have an opportunlWashington. D C., headquarters of
I ty to visit the California Exposition
the National Geographic Society.
at San DUgo, I thought It would be
•Outstanding events were the first
a good Idea to write a little descrlpairplane crossing the mid-Pacific
I tion of it and send it along. Of
Ocean between California and the j
i eouise one would have to see It to
Philippines in less than a week'
appreciate it in all its beauty and
elapsed time, and a flying time of
! granaeur. So many things to see.
59 hours and 47 minutes; crossing of
i but one never tuea of looking at
the Atlantic by the steamship
j them. Befo-s giving the description
Normandie in less than four days; a
II might speak of other things. There
One of the most surprising dis record railway run from Los Angeles
! are still some big things to see—the
coveries I’ve made is the way my to Chicago in 39 hours and 34 min
1 Petrified Forests and the Painted
new 1936 Dodge saves money!
utes; setting of a new world altitude
Desert After that I shall be satis
record for manned balloons by Ex
fied to return home.
plorer II. nearly 14 miles above sea- .
• • • •
level; and a quadruple breaking of J
We have already seen Bouldei
the long-distance non-stop record
] Dam. As you know the eyes of the
for seaplanes—first 2.504 miles, then
whole world are centered on Boulder
Rafael Sabatinl's famous and nor's mansion: and costumes to suit
successively 2.6S5 miles, 3.110 miles,
Dam. and we are among the favored
everyone
from
King
to
slave.
colorful story of romance and ad
and 3.370 miles.
few who have had the privilege of
Playing the title role of "Captain
venture. "Captain Blood," a thrilling
viewing this wonderful piece of en
“( Upper” Makes Four Stops
Blood' Is Errol Flynn, a handsome
tale of bold Seventeenth century
gineering skill. The location la ln
“The China Clipper made the first
and dashing young Irishman, who
sea
pirates
is
said
to
be
one
of
the
airplane flight between California
was recruited from the London s age the Black Canyon of the Colorado
where the river forma the boundary
most
elaborate
and
pretentious
pro

and the Philippines, leaving Alamed3
Olivia de Havillard. the beautiful
between Nevada and Arizona. The
6:47 p. m . November 22. and ar ductions tn screen history These In young girl who was skyrocketed to
location
is 450 miles from the Gulf
Ii gives me 19 to 20 miles to the riving at Manila. 2:31 a m. Novem clude great sailing vessels of the fame when chosen for a leading role of California. 267 miles down stream
period,
massive
io
size
and
full-batber
29.
covering
8.190
miles.
The
In "A Midsummer Night's Dream."
gallon of gas consistently in city
from Bright Angel crossing tn Grand
driving and as high as 22 miles Clipper landed at Honolulu. Mid teried. which had to be specially
The story opens with the Mon
Canyon 30 miles southeast of Las
out in the country.
built,
complete
in
every
detail:
parts
way Island. Wake Island, and Guam
mouth rebellion against King James
"Three new trans-Atlantic records of a village In England; most of the II of England. Young Peter Blood, Vegas, Nev.. and seven miles north- j
for steamships were established by old city of Port Royal. In the West a physician, who although he had east of Boulder City. The huge ]
the Normandie. On her maiden Indies, destroyed by earthquake; no part in the rebellion, is sentenced structure of the dam rises 726 feet ]
above bedrock. Is 650 feet thick at the
voyage from Southampton to New King James Il's palace; a gover to slavery, —adv.
base. 46 feet thick at the crest, 1282
York, the time was 4 days, 11 hours.
feet in length along the crest, and
42 minutes, taverage speed 29 64 Jean Batten. November 15. flying | TOWNSEND BOOSTER
contains
3.250.000 cubic yards of con
knots an hour). The former east- from Dakar. Africa, to Natal. Brazil.
crete.
In
comparative terms It is,
west record was that of the Rex. 4 The flight was made in 13 hours. 15
Doesn't Like the Way That nearly as high as the Woolworth
days. 13 hours. 58 minutes. On the minutes, establishing a new record
Projects Were Handled In Building and its thickness is greater
return voyage, completed June 11, H F Brocobapt set a new flying tecthan the length of two city blocks,
the Normandie made the passage In cord from Australia to England: 6
St. George
and its volume exceeds that of the
4 days. 3 hours. 28 minutes. < average days. 21 hours. 19 minutes.
Great
Pyramids of Egypt. They say
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
speed 30.31 knots an hour) beating
Four New Non-Stop Marks
It is the eighth wonder of the world. ]
At the same time, this Dodge the Bremen's west-east record of 4
I do not wonder there is a "dis
"We visited the Grand Canyon
"The
long-distance
non-stop
certainly saves on oil. Excepting days. 16 hours. 15 minutes. On
gusted
taxpayer" in a neighboring March 2. I can’t begin to describe It,1
for regular changes, I’ve had to September 29. the Normandie es flight record for seaplanes was first
town
Probably there are plenty but it was a gorgeous sight, so beauti
add no oil at all.
tablished a new west-east record of broken March 23. by an American
plane
flying
2.594
miles
from
Miami
more
of
the same mind I know ful with its changing colors.
3 days, 23 hours.
"Now for the Exposition
The
"Many new railway services and to the Virgin Islands. A French there are several tn St George who
Exposition
is
centered
in
magnificent
plane
set
up
a
new
record
June
23.
speed records were established dur
agree with this person. I was told
ing the year. On January 28 a 9-car covering the 2.685 miles between that it required six persons from Balboa Park, ln the heart of San
Diego—14C0 acres of semi-tropical ]
LOW FIRST COST electric train ran from Washington Cherbourg. France and Zingvichor. Augusta to come here last tall to pick and
natural scenery. Buildings, old |
French
Wist
Africa.
A
third
record
to Philadelphia and back—270 miles
•nd op.
out
a
crowd
to
work
on
a
road
Job
tn
and
new.
modeled along the lines of
List Prices
—ln 3 hours and 59 minutes and at was established July 17. by an Italian
NOW
at Factory,
the lower part of the town and a the 16th and 17th centuries, suggest
plane
flying
from
Monfalcone.
Italy,
tained a top speed of 102 miles an
ONLY
Detroit
similar one at Clark Island.
ing all the lure, grandeur and ro
hour.
Regular service between to Berbers. British Somaliland. 3.110
No one could get a Job unless Hei mance of California's historical back
And under the new Official Chrrale r Motors
Washington and New York of 3 miles. The record which held at thc
Commercial Credit Company 6 • Time Fay*
ment Plan, Dodge ia r»osr aoeaayto pay fort
hours and 45 minutes was later end of the year was made October 15 was on relief last May Why there] ground Countless exhibits of tn- ]
by an American naval seaplane was this discrimination no one dustry and commerce show man's ;
DODGE
{"established.
Drrraron of Chryakr Corporation
which
flew 3.300 miles from Panama seemed to know, but it was the rul-! progress and the tremendous changes
"Between New Haven and Boston,
ing, nevertheless
Several families i which have come Into industrial life, i
to
Alameda.
California.
a streamlined train on April 29.
“The speed record for land planes here with four to six children could! with the advance of science, and
covered
the
156
8
miles
in
143
min

DOES BLADDER
—352588 miles an hour—was estab hardly get a hearing let alone a Job. dramatized by actual contrast of the
WEAKNESS utes. an average speed of about 65.8 lished September 12 by Howard On some projects the workmen own I past and the future.
miles an hour. It reached a maxi
WAKE YOV VP
several automobiles we are told
Hughes at Santa Ana. California
In four day* your druggist will re mum speed of 1105 miles an hour.
"The trip by air from Cape Town. These men license their cars and da| "En addition to the commercial
turn your 25c ll not pleased Drive out
the excess acids and waste which cause Nineteen Hours Cut From Chicago- Africa, to England was cut early in pleasure riding while the man on the i and Industrial exhibits of America
the Irritation resulting ln sleepless
Portland Run
nights, frequent desire, scanty flow
November by David Llewellyn to 6 street, with four or five children to! are displays of the Old World and
burning or backache Use buchu leaves.
“On June 8 a train of six stream days. 12 hours. 17 minutes, beating support, has not a dollar in his the New. Blending with the exhibits
Juniper oil. etc., made Into little green
tablets called Bullets They work on lined cars and a Diesel powered car. previous records by 18 hours. 48 pocket. How unjustly things are dl- ! of man, are thc displays of nature
the bladder similar to caster oil on the
spreading over the wide expanse of
bowels
Oet your regular sleep It's completed the 2.250-mlle run from minutes. The largest airplane to vided!
nature's greatest restorative. Corner
Portland.
Oregon,
to
Chicago
in
39
cross the Atlantic Ocean, a French
The Townsend Plan will change all' the Exposition grounds. Prom the
Drug Store. Chas. W Sheldon Druggist.
C H Moor Ai Co.
hours and 44 minutes, cutting 19 passenger plane capable of carrying this No projects will be needed, no I high mess on which the structure;
hours and 15 minutes from the old 77 persons, flew from Dakar to poorhouses, no private pensions, as stand, to the bottom of the deepest
running time. A top speed of 105 Natal in December.
one pension is enough (the govern canyon, is thick picturesque growth,
miles per hour was reached
“A new automobile speed record of ment would make a great saving from tropical palm to the hardy pin*xW?
"Another speedy trip was made 301537 miles per hour was set Sept. there). According to the “Chronicle'; from the ravishing flowers that
October 17. on a test run by a 9-car 3 on the Bonneville Salt Flats of j of St George" (latest Issue) an esti thrive at the equator to the sturdy
Diesel-driven train when it covered Utah by Sir Malcolm Campbell.
mate of 233 persons has been made specimens which thrive ln the land
the 2.228 miles between Los Angeles
“Among the miscellaneous records of those eligible to the revolving pen of snow.
“Only ln San Diego where the
and Chicago in 39 hours and 34 of the year were the following: (1) sion. People of St. Oeorge. do you
climate
is always temperate, could
minutes, cutting 15 hours from the Most northern point ever reached by realize what this would amount to?
regular running time. The average a ship under its own power was j If each person had received the $200 these luxuriant trees and exotic foli
speed was 565 miles an hour.
achieved by the Soviet Ice-breaker for one month the sum of $46 600 age exist so lavishly, could there be
“In September. 16'4 hour service Sadko. Sept 14, at latitude 82 degrees would have been put Into circulation so glorious a setting, in which to
was inaugurated between New York 32 minutes, north of Novaya With this money repairs could be portray the pageant of the years.
“By the light of day one sees the
and Chicago by means of steam- Zemlaya. in the Arctic Ocean; (2) made on houses, furniture, automo
drawn passenger trains.
endurance record for airplanes biles. boats or other merchandise Exposition buildings amid clustering
“A schedule of 6'4 hours for the established July 1. when a mono bought. No one will be without a greenery, but by night one sees an
431 miles between Chicago and St. plane landed at Meridian, Missis job in this town when this comes to entirely different picture. Painting
with light, rather than flooding with
Paul was put in force, cutting 3 sippi. after remaining in the air ap pass
hours from the old running time. proximately 2714 days; (3) airplane
Join the Townsend Club and be a light, is the motif, so that Balboa
Park stands out in all Its natural
The new average speed is 66.3 miles record for women was broken in booster.
A Taxpayer
beauty for the night visitors to the
an hour.
France by Mile. Hilsz June 17, when
Tenant's Harbor. March 10.
Fair.
Stately
exhibit palaces,
“On a test run in Nebraska, Octo rose 38,714 feet; three days later this
avenues, gardens, pools, fountains,
RUMSELLIN'G INCREASES
ber 23. a streamlined train made a record was bettered by the Marquise
rockeries and cloistered glens, all
top speed of 122 miles an hour.
Negrone. in Italy, with an altitude of
glow with rainbow lustre, a veritable
And
Deaths
From
Alcoholism
Are
39,370
feet;
(5)
new
altitude
record
“In Germany a Diesel-driven train
Up 100 Percent Says Medom ik fairyland. Jewelled flowers and tree
regularly covers the 360 miles be for balloons, manned in an open
tops in sapphire blue, rich rose,
Writer
tween Berlin and Koln (Cologne) in gondola,—32,700 feet—was reached
warm golden yellow, vivid carmine,
5 hours, at an average speed of 72 by Captain Burzyuski in Poland July
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
are some of the colors that sweep
miles an hour.
22; (6) one one-stop crossing of thc
The
entire
personnel
in
charge
of from unseen projectors. A thrill to
north Atlantic was made by airplane
Flyers Lower Cross-Country Time
during 1935. Felix Waitkus, at I beverage alcohol activities seems to every human, ard a gorgeous spec
! have but one aim—to collect all the tacle never to be forgotten.
“A new transcontinental airplane
tempting to fly to Lithuania, reached
PRINTED STATIONERY
J revenue possible from the re-legalrecord was established by Major Ireland.’’
“One thing in particular that ap
James Doolittle, January 14, 1935,
j ized liquor traffic. Provisions of the pealed to us was the Lord's Last
flying from Glendale. California, to
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on new liquor laws have been so devised Supper, done in wax, all life like
New York in 11 hours 50 minutes.
I as to place practically no restriction figures sitting at the table which Is
the left side of the road!
Still more time was clipped from the
25 feet long. It is a beautiful work
| upon the amount of liquor sales.
transcontinental flying time Febru
1 In 11 States—Arizona. California. of art, and so rrai that it seemed as
Postage 10c Extra
ary 21. when Leland 8. Andrews flew
District of Columbia. Idaho. Indiana though they must speak."
from Los Angeles to New York in
Iowa. Nebraska. Nevada. South Caro
200 SINGLE SHEETS
11 hours 34 minutes; and April 30
6x7 inches
lina. Utah and Wyoming, no local
when D. W. Tomlinson crossed from
] option on any liquors is allowed.
100 ENVELOPES
Los Angeles to New York In 11 hours
The revoking of this privilege of
or
5 minutes 45 seconds.
■ even home rule by popular vote, on
“January 11-12. 1935. Amelia Earj the liquor question, is due to the in100 MONARCH SHEETS
hart flew from Honolulu to Oakland,
| creased activities of the friends of
7xl0‘i inches
The soothing
a>medication
in Resinol Ointment and Soap
California, in less than 18 hours.
Ju»t a Few Sips and—
j beverage alcohol—alias Wets.
100 ENVELOPES
quickly relieves these and other
Laura Ingalls on July 11, made the
Deaths from alcoholism arc up 100
Like
a Flask—Relief!
skin
irritations
or
outbreaks
due
• Printed with your Name and
first non-stop east-west crossing of
percent since repeal as compared
to external conditions. Don’t con
Address on Sheets and Enve
Spend a few cents today at The
tinue to suffer—try Resinol today,
| with the first years of Nation-wide
thc United States by a woman, fly
lopes in Blue or Black ink.
Bijou. Corner Drug Store, Blaisdell
and see how gentle it is—how
Pbcy. Johnston's Drug Store. In War
ing from New York to Los Angeles,
j
Prohibition.
In
1934
the
total
num

comforting, and how it quickens
ren at O. Y Cogan, In Thomaston at
March Only
California, in 18 hours, 23 minutes.
ber of deaths were 3658—a figure McDonald's or any drug store for a
the healing of your sick skin.
bottle of Buckley's Mixture (triple act
For careful skin cleansing use
On September 12 Miss Ingalls broke
• Remember you can get this sta
10.8 percent higher than in 1933.
ing)—take a couple of sips and sleep
Resinol Soap.
tionery only during March Buy the west-east record for women, fly
sound
all nlglxt long—your Irritating
William
Allen
White
says
—
"The
Sample Free. Write Resinol,
cough
of bronchitis Is under control.
plenty.
Dept. 66, Baltimore, Md.
ing from Los Angeles to New York
more I think of Repeal the less I
One little sip and the ordinary cough
Is on Its way—continue for 2 or 3 days
in 13 hours. 34 minutes. 5 seconds.
think of human intelligence.
and often you'U hear no more from
that tough old hang-on cough tnst
“First Solo flight by a woman aE. M. Studley
nothing seems to help; tf not Joyfully
cross the South Atlantic was made by
Medomak, Maine
satisfied money back.
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THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker

pike staff, such as is not described
In the N E. Farmer or Cultivator.”
”1 did not know whether they had
come to sow a crop of winter rye or
some other kind of grain recently In
troduced from Iceland To speak
literally, a hundred Irishmen, with
Yankee overseers, come from Cam
bridge every day to get out the ice.
Thus it appears that the sweltering
inhabitants of Charleston and New
Orleans, of Madras and Bombay and
Calcutta, drink at my well. In the
morning I bathe my Intellect In the
1 stupendous and cosmoqoual • phtlo»°Phy of the Bhagrat-Oeeta." Will
the Roving Reporter please make a
note of that and see if he cannot go
David one better?
"The pure Walden water is

I don't Just know why I haven’t
made a trip to the Fells this winter
to hear the Ice on the lake go. "Boom
boom!" ilk? a big Bertha, and then,
"Rat-a-tat-iat," llks a machine gun.
J
a lack of enthus.asm I “callate”
(Furk & Wagnall). I did not even
see end hear Capt. Whit, the famous
»■»., equally at home <lth smelts or
the Scriptures; and he was from the
oH home town. The old gentleman
murt be slipping just u bit.
I do not remember of seeing those
shacks on the St. Oeorges River 5*.
years ago when I used to look out
the window of the schoolhouse on
the St Oeorge road across the river
Come to think of It, there are many .
things I have never seen ln my young
life. Maybe I shall never see them.
Lord Byron wrote, “As soon seek
roses in December, ice in June." They
used to seek ice ln June In Maine
years ago. and find it also, ln thc
ice houses on the banks of the Ken
nebec. Penobscot, in lakes and ponds,
and transport it by schooner all
along the coast. They have the Ice,
but no longer the schooners, and now
make tee artificially or use a G. E.
or Norge.
• a • •

The most interesting story of ice
cutting I ever read was in Thoreau's
“Walden." It was In 1846-47 and the
Ice was 16 inches thick. He writes:
"It is well known that a level can
not be used on ice. At one rod from
shore the fluctuation was threequarters of an inch and was probably I g
greater in the middle.” Thoreau
would have his little Joke, even
about Ice. "While it is yet cold in
January and the ice is thick and
solid, the landlord comes from the
village to get Ice to cool his summer
drink. It may be that he lays up
no treasures in this world which will
cool his summer drink in the next."
'These ice-cutters are a merry ]
race, full of Jest and sport, and when 1
I went among them they were wont
to invite me to saw pit fashion with '
them. I standing underneath." Some !
of your readers have seen two men
whip-sawing in a shipyard, one man I
on the timber which rested on two
wooden horses, the other man under- |
neath. “In the winter of '46-47 there J
came a hundred men of Hyperborean ’
extraction ( do not confuse this
term with Hibernian, as It means
Laplanders, or those living very far
North) swoop down to our pond one
morning, with many carloads of un
gainly-looking farming tools—sleds, I
plows,
drill-barrows, turf-knlves,I
spades, saws, rakes, and each man I

was armed with a double-pointed

mingled with the sacred water of the
Ganges: It Is wafted past the site of
the fabulous Islands of Atlantis and
the Hesperides, makes the periplus
of Hanno. and floating by the mouth
of the Persian Gulf, and Is landed ln
parts of which Alexander only heard
the names."
And thus endeth the lesson on
Lake Walden Ice.
N. C. C. 2

Somerville. Mass., March 10
___

RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
Repaired, and Custom Bet Building
by expert engineer
CROCKETT'S GARAGE

Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member
National Radio Institute,
Waablngton, D. C.
7-31-U

|

Well, Spring is just around the corner.

In a few days thr

warm sunny days will be here ard we shall have to take off some
of our heavier clothes. We have Just the things you will want to
put on.

MEN’S SPRING ZIPPER JACKETS ......... ►................ -

MEN'S SPRING SWEATERS ..................................

$375. $4.50

$1.00, $1.98, $3.00

MEN'S SPRING HATS ....... ...............................a.......................

$1.98, $2.98

MEN’S SPRING SHIRTS—beauties, at .............................

$100, $150

MEN'S. SPRING FEATHER JACKETS ............ ..... $650. $7.50, $10.00
MEN’S DRESS PANTS ................................... ......... $3.00. $350, 53.75, $5 00

MEN’S WORK PANTS ............... -J.............. 51-50. S34». $2.50. $34)0
BOYS' SPRING Z.IPPER COATS .....................................

$300. $450

BOYS' SPRING SUITS—8 to 1$.............................................

$8.95, $12X0

BOYS SPRING SWEATERS .......... _........................................

$1.00, $1.98

BOYS' SHIRTS AND BLOUSES .................................................................

79e

BOYS’ PANTS—KNICKERS .............................. $1.00, $1.50, $1.98. $2.88

BOYS' PANTS—LONGIES ..................................

$1.50, $2.00. $250, $3.03

We want especially to have you see thr line of Wash Suita wr
have. This is one of Lhe prettiest lines we ever saw, and prices are

reasonable—$1.00, $1.50, $1.98.

WILLIS AYER

MARCH MEDICINE
A nice warm home with n heater
that doesn’t need too much atten
tion is the ideal health preserver.
Bum D&H Cone-Cleaned Anthra
cite. It keeps the home warm
and demands little attention.

DRY HARD WOOD
Per Foot, Fitted ..................................................... $1.25
Per Foot, Sawed .....................................................
1.15
Per Foot, Long ........................................................ 1.05

M.B.&C.O. PERRY
519 MAIN ST.

TEL. 487

